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A Significant Requirement

In Victoria, Australia , it is required of infants' foods tait tlhey
"shall conain no woody fibre, no preservative subs/ance, and no chemical

substance insoluble in water, aid, unless described or so/d s/ecia//y as food!

sitable onlyfor infantls over the age of seven nont/hs, shail, when! prepare(

as directed by /e acconpanyling label, conlain no s/arch, and shall con/ain

lhe essenlial ingredien/s and con/>rm approxima/el' In their coiosI/Ion /1<)

normal moth/ers' nilk * *

Milk prepared with Peptogenic Milk Powder, in the nursing
bottle, ready for feeding, conforms to these legally constituted require-
ments for a food for infants under seven months of age.

Milk prepared witb Peptogenic Milk Powder contains no* woody
fibre (cellulose) ; no preservative substance ; no starch. It meets the
requirements fully in containing the essential ingredients- of normal
niothers' milk, and peculiarly so in " conforming approximately in
composition," because of the fact that its proteids are in the minutely
coauilable, soluble and diffusible forni characteristic of the albuminoids
of mothers' milk.

C;e -FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

< itn / Phrm ceutical journal and Pharmacist,

ç b»on Env/andI, Mar/h 6, '09, jage pj?



SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
We should like to caîl the

attention of the Medical Pro-
fession to our stock of SUR-
GICAL INSTRUMENTS,
which are of high class
manufacture and have always
proved satisfactory.

We carry a large
which are needed in

OBSTETRICAL FOR

UTERINE

UMBILLIUM

TENACULUM

UTERINE DOUCHES
"i SCISSORS

"t SOUNDS

CEPS

We can
in a few

stock of these instruments
emergency cases, such as

also,
days

UTERINE DILATORS

VAGINAL SPECULOR
ASPIRATORS
SURGEON'S POCKET

CASES
TONSILATOMES
SCAPELS
PESSORIES, Etc.,

procure with-
any instru-

ment we may not have in
stock.

Call and see us, encourage
a local house and help us to
expand this branch of our
business.

Etc.

NATIONAL DRUG & CIIEMICAL CO., Limited
Wholesale Druggists Hialifax, N. S.

||
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The Success of Listerine is based upon Merit
The manufacturers of Listerine are proud of Listerine-because

it has proved one of the most successful formule of modern
pharmacy.

.This measure of success has been largely due to the happy
thought of securing a two-fold antiseptic effect in the one prepara-
tion, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and ethers,
and that of the mild, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listerine.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and
methods of manufacture, together with a certain superiority in the
production of the most important volatile components, enable
Listerine to easily excel all that legion of preparations said to be
"something like Listerine."

"The Inhibitory Action of Listerine," a 208 -page book, descriptive of the
antiseptic, and indicating its utility in medical, surgical and dental

practice, may be had upon application to the manufacturers,
Lambert Pharmacal Company, Saint Louis, Missouri,

but the best advertisement of Listerine is-

THE PHYSICIAN OF EXPERIENCE
krnows that through.adll the

waves of change and progress
no remedy is so widely used by the
professiorx or held in such Ngh favor as

4yý .f0Ë THf TRAmFNT O etc

P/L/MONARY TU/Bf,9GLOS/S/Z A#WSTMSD/SEASEfS OP
CM0/P//OOD AN, DP1/#/ NQOK4ZLSCNLCe

PROM EXA/T/NGD/JAJ£.
It starsds without a peer. It is advertised
only to the rnedical professior-brd,

a onevin every Dvg-Store.
THE FELLOWS COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
26 CHRISTOPHEF? ST., NEW YORK CITY
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THE IDEAL TONIC
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES I. LTERATURE
ON REQUEST AN ARM OF PRECISIo0i

'T.B.WHEELER MD.
E. COMPANY
MONTREAL,CANADA,

LABORATORY
ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

k K
PURE

Wine and Brandy
Leith llouse, Est. 1818.

Pure Wine and Brandy for dis-
pensing and medical purposes.

IN BRANDIES

W7e have HENNESSEV, MARTELL, and
other reliable Cognac houses' brands.

IN WINES

Sandeman's, Gilbey's, O ffl e v s &
Foster's, Iluni's, and brands of other
Wine producers.

A SPECIALTY
Fine old Burgundies K. & G. bot-
t1ing, $3.50 per dozen.

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd.,
HALIFAX.

Box 576 Phone 238

If Your Watch
Is Ailing

s e n d i t to my hospital,
where it will have the
benefit of the best skill in
handling diseases peculiar
to watches. Remember
that the watch has a deli-
cate constitution and the
selection of a watch doctor
i s a n important matter.
That's why I advise you to
send yours to me.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and Chronometer Maker.
165 Barrington St., Halifax N. S.

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmello with Soothing Demulcents '

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle

? A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN I LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four limes a Day. OD CH EM. CO., N EW YORK«"

July
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of ledicine, Seventy-Eighth Session, 1909-190-

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAMI PETERSON. MI. A.. LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI. M. A.. M. D., Directcr of %useutn.
CHAS. E. MIOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLEY. N. B.. Lond,, Ubrarian.
F. J. SIIEPRERD. M. D., LL. D.. Edin. and 1larv., 1 JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

G. P. GIR DWOOD. M. D.. M. R. C.S.. Eng.
TIOMAS G. RODDICK, NI. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

PROFESSORS.
WILLAm GARiiNER. M. D.. Professor of Gvna.ology.
FRANcrs J. SHEPHERD, M. D., F.R.C. S.,Era., Pro-

fessor of Anatony.
GFORGE WILKINS, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical jurisprudence.
D. P. PEN.HALLow. D. Sc.. F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botanv.
WESLEY MILLS, 'M. A., 'M. D.. F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
jAs. C. CA3MERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANIER D. BLACKAVER. 13. A., MÍ. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Organic and
13iologktil Chemistry.

JAS. BELL. M.D..Prof. ofSurgeryand Clinical Surgery.
J. G. Anazul. M. A.. M. D . Cantab.. Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FiNLFv. M. B. (London), 1. D. (AlcGit), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
IIENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A.. M. D., Professor of Medi-

cine and Clinical Medicine.
GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
IH. S. BIRKrTT, M. D., Prof. of Oto-Laryngolog

J. V. STIRLING, M$. B.. (Ediii.) Professor of Ophtha!-
rnology.

C. F. IARriN. B. A., M. D.. Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

T. A STARK EY, M.B. (Lond.). D. P. IH., Prof. of Itygiene.
T. J. W. BURGEss, M. D.. F.R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases.
JouN. M. ELDER., M1. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. C.. MCCAR-rly, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatoiny.
A. G. NICHOLLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical Medicine.

W. S. AloRRow. I. o.. Assistant Prof. of Physiology.
J. A. MACPHAIL, B. A., 1. D., Prof ssor of Iiistory ot

.Medicine.
J. L. Ton. Il. A., M. ID., D. Sc., (Ilon.) Associate

Prof. of Parasitology*
A. E. GARRow, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
W. F. HAMl:ToN. M. D., Assistant Pror. of MAedicinc

and Clinical Medicine.
J. ALEx. HtrrcssoN, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
D. D. AlcTAGc'.ART, Assistant Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO TIIE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS. I)EIONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill Univcrsity begins on October lst,
1909.

MATRICULATION.-Thc Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COUR-SES-_Begining with the Session 1907-08 ihe Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

nonths each.
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursuie special

or rescarch work in the Laboratories, aid in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General iHlospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the nionths of June.
July and August of each Vear. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the varions special branches,
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology. Clinical Chenistry and Microscopy are aiso offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Oflicers offrom six to twelve montls' dutration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chenistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexindra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physiciansi and surgeons connected vith these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and 'Rcyal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity lias been established between the General Medical council
of Great Br.tain and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcenent, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill tledical Faculty.

1909
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximity to the Victeria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and with the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinical work.

The course of instruction is graded and extends over five vears.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Grcat Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the ialifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
.Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. M. D.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. Rn M. D., C. M., McGil, L. R. C. S., Edin.. L. C. P. & S.. Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicne,Il. McD. H asrtv. Justice Supreme Court : Eneritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
Jons F. B.ACK, B. A. M. D.. Coli. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; Enieritus Professor of'Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery.
GEoxas L. SINCLAIR. M. D.. Col. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of'Medicine.
JoHs STEwaRT, M. B., C. M.. Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CAîcRToN JONES, . P.. C. M., Vind.. M. R. C. S., Eng.; Eneritus Professor of Public lealth.
NoRmAN P. CM.isosas, M. D., Bell. 1losp., Mcd. Coli.; Enieritus Professor of Medicine. Dartmouth.

D)osNAmLn A. CA Mr.su., . D.. C. M., Dat.: Protessor of Clinical Medicine. 130 Gottingen Street.
A. W. . ILINsav, B. A., M. D.. Pal : M. B.. C. M., Edin.: Professor of Anatony. 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CURaY, B. A.. Vind.. M. D., Univ. N. Y.: L. M.. Dub.. Professor of Gynre.cology, 71 Morris Street
Mueca CiurIsnIoL. M. D., C. M., McGl, L R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery. 303

Brunswick Street.
GEORe M. CAaîsu. B. A., Dat,. M. D., C. M.. Bell. losp. Med. Coli.: Professor of Obstetrics and D*iseases of

Children, 407 Brunswick Street.
W. Hl. H1ATTn:. M. D., C. M.. McGill: Professor ofNervous and Mental Diseases. N. S. iospital.
MoxTar.î A . B. Smi ru, %. D., Univ. N, Y.: M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and Mledical Diagnosis.

Dartmouth.
Lom M. Sirr%.xx, 1. A.. Vind., M. B.. C. M.. Edin.: Professor of Phvsiologv and of Clinicat Medicine. 6.5 Morris Street.
E. A . Krn ,rATurea. M. D. C. Si.. McGill. Professor of Ophthalmol'eev. Otology, etc. 33 Morris Street.
A. t. 3iao, D M. D., C. M., McGill: Professor of Clinical Surger, 57 'Morris Street.
C. E. PTrNrx. Pharni. D., 1lal. Med. Colt.: Professor of Practical Materia Medica. :7 College Street.
E. V. locA . D.. C. M., McGill; 3t. R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surge.ry, Clinical Surgery and

of Operative Sureery. Brunswick Street.
t. M. StRRAv. M. D. C. M.. McGill: Professor of Patholoev and Bacteriology. 17South Street.

V. B. AL.O, M. P. . Dl. DaL; Professor of Obstetrics, 35Hollis Street.
K.. A. MIxcKxus, M. t , C. M . Dal.: Professor of Materia Medica,74 Gottîngen Street.
ARTHrR BrRT, M. D., Edin,, P'rofessor of MeJicine, 19 lollis Street.

11. K. MCDONALD, M. D., C. M.. McGill: Associate Professor of Surgery. Morris Stre, t.
Puri.îr W\EATHERI'E, M. B. B., Cæ.. Edin.; Associate Profesor of Surgery. 209 Pleasant Street.
W, P. O'Coxxon., Lt.. B.. and 13. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, li4 North Street.
Tuosias Tpxas>as, M. D. Col. P. & S., N. Y.: Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Hollis Street.
J. J. Dovr.F, M. D.. C. M., McGill: Lecturer on iygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CLNNISOn.S>. M. .., Lectureron Pathology and Bacteriology. 91 iollis Street.
j.as. Ross, M. D., C. M.. McGill: Clinicat Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseaces,
FnC V. WoonSiJRv, M. D., C. M., Dat.t L. R. C. P. & S. Edin : L. F. P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics.

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAGA.R, M. D., C. M.. McGill: Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
A. C. HJawKiîs, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. LawLon, M. D., C. M.. McGil: Clinicat Lecturer on Mental Iiseases.
E. HLAcieAIPtan M. A., M. D., Dal.; Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
J R. Coasvo, M. D., C. M.. Dal : Demonstrator of Iisto!ogy. 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MACtULA, M. D., C. M., DAI., Senior Denonstrator of Anatomsy, 317 Brunswick Street.
VIcToR N. McKav, M. 1)., C. M., Dal.: Iemonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 408 Brunswick

Street.
EDWIx B. RoAcu. M. D.. C. M., Dat.; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy. 70 Morris Street.
Lewis Tuo>ras, M. D., C. M., Dat.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA 'MUR.AL LECT'RES.

E. McKAv, B. A., Dal.; Pu. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chemnistry at Dalhousie Cellege.
Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

A. S. MAcKENZIE, Pu. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie College.
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and bacterial infections of the
alimentary tract

and the results will more than please you.

In typhoid fever, Alphozone
checks the excessive diarrhœa but
marked influence in reducing the
ture and preventing tympanites.

not only
exerts a
tempera-

Alphozone is equally as destructive to
disease germs as Mercury Bichloride in the
same strength solution, but Alphozone is

non-toxic and non-corrosive to the tissues and

possesses a much greater range of usefulness.

Sample and literature on request.

Frederick Ste as
Windsor & ( Detroit
Ontario mpany Michigan

7-09
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-PARTICULARLY
during the hot summer months, few, of your patients
can tolerate Cod Liver Oil, and yet you wish them to
take a good alterative and nutritive tonic.

Gaduphos

contains Stearns' Extract of Cod Livers,
prepared in our own laboratories from the
fresh cod's livers. This extract represents

All the medicinal principles

to be found in the best grade of Cod
Liver Oil.

Combined with this extract is a gen-
erous proportion of the true Glycerophos-
phates.

Gaduphos then, is without doubt the
most efficient alterative, nutritive and nerve
tonic offered to the profession as a trial of
this preparation will amply demonstrate
to you.

Would you like a samplie

Windsor, Ontario Detroit, Michigan

] uly
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BELOW PAR"
CONDITIONS

. One's health is "below par"

when the oxygen-carrying activity
of the b1ood cells is insufficient to

maintain the vital force at its proper

standard.

by increasing the iron supply of the
kemoglobin, estores a normal meta-
bolic balance.

Sampie and

Literature upon
Application.

M. J. 'BREITENBACIì CO.
NEW YORK, U. S. A.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.

Our Bacter;ological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic
Chart will be sent to any Physician upon application.
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(Inflammation's Anlilote.)

AN IDEAL ADJUVANT

x

For Abdominal Pain and Visceral Inflammation.

A rational method of treating locally all
forms of disease in which inflammation

ü and congestion play a part.

The Denver Chemical Mrg. Co., New York

.vmi
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

66FROST "

Each fluid drachm contains :-Codeine phosphate ys' gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Prunus Virginiana. Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus Balsamifera and Chloroform.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has
had the support of the profession for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing-Allays Irritation-Assists Expectoration
PERFECTLY SAFE WITH PATIENTS OF ANY AGE.

CHARLES E. FROSST & CO., - Montreal

ANTIKAMNIA & SALOL TABLETS
Hare says "Salol renders the intestinal canal antiseptic and is the most

valued drug in intestinal affections." The anodyne properties of antikamnia in
connection with salol render this tablet very useful in dysentery, indigestion,
cholera morbus, diarrhœa, colic, and all conditions due to intestinal fermentation.

ANTIKAMNIA & CODEINE TABLETS
Especially useful in dysmenorrhcea, utero-ovarian pain, and pain in gen-

eral caused by suppressed or irregular menses. This tablet controls the pains
of these disorders in the shortest time and by the most natural and economic
method. The synergetic action of these drugs is ideal, for not only are their
sedative and analgesic properties unsurpassed, but they are followed by no un-
plensant effects.

The efficacy of this tablet in all neuroses of the larynx is also well known.
In couglis and colds, coryza and la grippe they will always be found of inestim-
able value.

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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Habitual D n d 1 e R I oberts, 0f
Constipa- Brooklyn, N. Y.. treats

tion. constipation by findin g
oiit the causative factors ai remedy-
m1() them. There is no panacea for
Labitual constipation. The passage of
t he food throngh the bowels is ac-
((miplished by two mechanisins, reflex
movenients of the colon down to the
sigmnoid. and voluntarv moveIents
in the rectum. The stimulus to the
reflex iechanisn is given by the
chlemical irritation of the intestinal
contents and the stretching of the iii-
testine by gas and liquids. Peristalsis
comnes from centers in the spinal cord.
Emotions nay affect them. The sig-
moid and rectum fornm a collectino
rescervoir; states of fullness cause a
lesire to emnpty the howel. Here vot-

untarv effort bas its part. We muî1st
(eterimne the site of failure to act in
order to cure constipation. The study
of the colon involves palpation cf its
parts and study of size, condition and
fullness of these parts. Digital exam-
ination of the rectum after a day
without catharties will show whether
the mnechanism of defecation is faultv
by the presence of soft feces in the
rectum. If the trouble is higher up
flie rectum will empty. The color,
form, and consistency of the stools
give information, with chemical and
raicroscopical examination of them.
Disturbances of defecation may be
neurotic, or they nay be caused by
pain in evacuation, or a tight -anal
muscle. Failure of the muscles of de-
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fecation may be bhe resuilt of streteh-
ing of the abdominal walls. Exer-
cises of these muscles are most valu-
able. Anal abnormalities. fissures,
andl hemorrhoids will cause constipa-
tion by pain and spasm of the mnus-
cels- iThe colon peristalsis anay be
at fault. Constipation mnay be the 'e-
sult of 1mderfeeding, or sedentary
habits, or of enteroptosis. The colon
may be atonie spastic. Each one of
these conditions bas its appropri ite
remedies, which the author outlines.

climatic In a somewhat lengthv
Cure of .
Tubercu. article, E. S. Bulloek<

losis. and C. T. Sands, Silver
City, N. M. (Journal A. M. A., June
19), review the evidence for the cli-
matic cure of tuberculosis. illustrat-
ing their argument by tables joining
the comparison of results of sanitor-
ium treatnienit at bigh altitudes with
those in institutions nearer the sea
level. They find in their tabulations
that, in spite of the generally inferior
and more advanced class of cases
treated, the government, military and
naval sanatoria, at Fort Bayard and
Fort Stanton show better results than
some of the best institutions in the
East, viz., the Adirondack Cottage
Sanatorium, the Massachusetts and
the Rhode Island State Sanatoria.
The difference is not great but it is in
favor of the high altitude sanatoria
in the West, and the difference is nost
marked in the advanced cases, which
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in the two goveriinent institutions,
comprise 60 per cent. of the whole.
The authors have also made a coi-
parison between tleir own institution,
the New Mexico Cottage Sanatorium,
and the Loomis Sanatorium at Lib-
erty. N. Y., as presenting the mnost.
favorable results under respective cli-
natic conditions. They have taken

pains to elimliniiate the personal equa-
tion so far as possible, and offer tlelir
sstatistics as imîpartially and conscien-
tiously comîpiled. At the Loonis. in
the, incipient class. tbey obtain 6:
per cnt. of appaient cres; in tlie
moderately advanced class, 16 per
cent.; and iii tlhe far-advanced class.
Spelr cent. At the New Mexico Cot-
tage Sanatorium, the aitliors report
in the ilcipient ChIss, 83 per cent. of
apparent cures: iin 11e ioderately ad-
vanced class, 50 per cent., and in the
far-advanced class 13 per cent. Com-
bining the statistics of the three wvest-
ern sanatoria, there are of apparent
cuires, in the incipient class. 56 per
'cent.: in the moderatelv advanced, 24
per cent. and in the far-advanced C
per cent. Against this there are in
the five lower level eastern sanatoria
peicentages of 47, 7, and 0.6 respect-
ively. Ther e i s not.hing but cliniate
and altitude to which can be attribut-
ed these striking differences. Tlie
financial question here intervenes,
however, and it is no use to send auy
patient to a. high climate unless he
cau have sanatorium treatment and
control, or can at least have as favor-
able conditions as he could have at
home. The authors, find that tle
blood pressure as tested in 350 of
thei.r patients averaged 130 min. of
miercuiry, as against 100 mm. founid by
Dr. Thayer of Baltimore. and sng-
gest that this imay may be one of the
reasons why high altitudes are beie-
ficial. They are not enthusiastie in
regard to the tuberculin treatnent.

which they have seen followed by dis-
astrous results. If used at at all, it
should be used only by those trained
to its use and never by general prae-
titioners of nedicine. No one can in-
sure positirely against nlifavorable
reaction fromn- its employmnent. There
nay be cases in which it alone will
etfect l cure. but an examuination oc
statistics of Bullocks experience ani
of those of the Adirondack Sanator-
iun bas not sIowN better resuts wnuh
its use than without. The more fa-
vorable post-discharge figures in tii-
bercîlin treated patients, lie thinks
nay be dule to the fact that patients
who take tuberculin best are those
who are nattrally nost resistant to
tuberclosis. 1le speaks highly of
t.he hrpoder-iimic lise of citrate of iron
for tle secondary anenia of tulberci-
josis, and calls attention to the str ik-
ing results obtained iii their sanator-
iîîum in the treatmuent of laryngeal Mn-
berculosis. 13 direct application of
cent. of apparent laryngeal cures.
formalin solution tirice a day, they
have obtained apparent cure in 18 per
cent. of cases of conbined punolni-
ary and laryngeal lesions. and 35 per
eles. Tle colon peristalsis may be
The recently publishled work of Lok-
ard of Denver ("Tuberculosis of the
Nose and Thîroat," St. Louis, 1909, C.
V. Masb Co.). will give those dear-

ing then the details of the treatment.

The Sanator- MU a n r'i C e Fishberg of
um Treat- New York Re-ment of Tub- , ecia ic
erculosis. cord, June 12, 1909). be-

lieres that we can get just as good
resuits in the treatiient of cases of
tuberculosis at home a.s we get in
sanatoria. The solution of the prob-
lem lies rather in the building of Lot-
ter homes of the working classes than
in sending them to sanatoria, which
are expensive to blild, equip, -md
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maintain. These institutions are not
economnically profitable. The statis-
ties of their results are misleading, in-
asmunch as they get rid of all unfavor-
aIle patients and keep only incipient
or favorable cases. Autopsies show
that, tuberculosis has existed at soine
tiiiie during the life of a very large

l-oportion of persons who die, and
without sanatorimun treatnent these
cases have recovered. The secret of
treatmnent is to raise the reSistinIg

power of the individual, which can
be doue by sanitary refo rms, better
tenements. and better feeding. The
resuits in dispensaries are about as

good as in sanatoria. With patients
treatcl in better homes and cared for
medically in dispensiries, all those
ab)le to work will be able to aid
in the maintenance of themselves and
their families. For all these reasons
the author conclides that it is useless
te m1nultiply sanatoria for inicipient
cases. it being of more value to sup-

ply the incurable with a home where
thev can live without danger of in-
feti ng others.

Ophthalmol- A. A. Hubbell, N e w
ogy and Yor (J0urnal 1. M. I.
Gleneral .. .
Practice. June 26), i bis chair-

man's address before the Section on
Ophthalnology of the Amnerican Medi-
cal Association, after first noticing
some features of the prograim, speaks
of the insufficient attention given (o
ophthalhology in medical schools and
the too limi.ted qualifications of the
general practitioner in this line. Too
many physicians are inclned to dii-
Miss eve cases, and the result is the
encroachment of the still more un-
qualified commercial " optoimetrist."
T e some complaint also to be
made of the professed ophthalmolog-
ist who too often begins his work as
a specialist with a too superficial

knowledge of the subject and without
experience i general mnedicinie. The
tendency to separate ophthalmology
fromn general practice too exclusively,
is also a hariful factor as is also the
lack of any legal qualifications beyond
that of the general practitioner for
any specialty. As to the remedy, Hlub-
bell says that we can first strive to
disabuse the puiblic. the profession at
large, and the medical school authori-
ties that ophthalhology is so suited
to exclusive study and so separate
fromn other departments of mcdicine
that it should be set off by itself and
made only a, voluntary subject for
study and practice. It is not difficulit
to comprehend, and the diseases ot
the eve are the lasti that should be ex-
cluded fromn the physiciai's practice.
as they are to be found everyvwhere,
and wmith an ordinary knowledge of
the subject. the general practitioaîer
can do verv much good and render to
bis patients the assistance tbey are en-
fitled to expect. Accompanying a
change in public and professional sen-
timent in this wav there should be a
corresponding change in medical
teaching which will enable the general
practitioner to acquire a sufficient
amount of ophtbalhnic knowledge to
ineet his future needs as a family phy-
sician. The subject should not be a
voluntary one in bis medical course
and it should be .sufficiently taught to
qualify the graduate to treat all or-
dinais, and infectious diseases of the
eye, to distinguish between mild and
severe ones, to treat injuries of the
eye which are superficial and uncom-
ricated, and to examine for refrac-
tion errors and correct at lcast the
simple formns. le would add also a
supplementary examination by the

state board covering these points, the

suc'cessful passing of which would be

one of the conditions for license to
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practice. This would be a check to
any neglect on the part of imedical
sciools. It is unfortunate that no
qualifications for practice have here-
tofore been required of the ophthal-
mologist other than those of the gen-
eral practitioner. 'lhe absence of
these and the presence of a dominant
spirit of commercialisi have, on the
other band, caused in many cases too
mucli haste in beginning this special
practice a fter finhing undergraduate
worl., wit.h perhaps a few weeks in
post-graduate studics. Ophthalnol-
ogists arc increasingr in niuber and
Ie unqualifiel ones are aiso increas-
ing in numiber. In order that protec-
tion muav be secired against unquali-
fied ophthahnologists he suggcests that
tihe course and sub1)-jects of study should
be regulated by law. and tbat special
I)oards of examiners sh1oul.d be ap-
pýointed to determine bis fitness for
practice and authorize a license in this
specialty. But the qualifications that
it should demand are extended and
thoroutgh post-gradiuate stu dy of
ever new subject bearing on ophthal-
mlo1ogy, personal experinental study
in the laboratory, and personal clini-
cal work in a hospital or in his pre-
ceptor's private office. He offers these
propositions to the section and, if ac-
cepted, reconnends the appointment
of two committees, one to determine
the anonint of qualifications to be de-
nanded of the gencral practitioner
and the other to determîine and secure
the necessary changes and the quali-
fications of the ophithahlnologist spe-
cialist.

Compensa. Ileinrich Stern of New
tory Album- York (/edical Record,

inuria. June 20th, 1909), says
that albuininuria can occur withoit
kidney disease. Structurally sound
renal inembrances permit the passage

of albumin from the blood nider cer-
tain conditions. The kidneys endear-
or to maintain a definite concentra-
tion and osmotic tension of the
blood. The appearance in the urine
of certain patiological substances i5
not due to discase, but to healthy and
forcefully working organs. It is a
regulatory kidney action, compensat-
ing for inperfect action of other
vital organs. When the quantitativelv
and qualitativelv normal urine con-
tains albumin without, the presence of
renal inflanîni a tory products, oil glo-
bules, shreds, casts, and many renal
epithelia, we has compensatory albu-
inuria. Onlv healtiv and strong

kidneys can eliinnate un conv-erted al-
bumnin not sulflicienliv fixed in th-
blood. When this burden becomes to.
heavy the kidnevs become function-
ally insufficient. and ]ater struîcturallv
affctedl. The immediate cause of ai
biminuria is a surplus of circulating
albumin, or the inability of the blood
to attach itself to certain albumninoid
material. These aibuminuriîas shoufld
bei easilv diferentiated fron diseased
kidnev conditions.

The reduction in infant
in Infaxis mliortality. savs Thomas

S. Southworth. N e w
York (Journal A. M. A.. July 3), in
his chairman's address before the Sec-
tion on Diseases of Ohildren of the
American iMedical Association, has
not'been so great as we had supposed
before the publication of the researcli-
es of Newman in England and Stowell
in this country. This need not sur-
prise us mucli if we consider the
growth of the slums im great cities
and the decreasing prevalence of ma-
ternal. nursing. The improvenent of
antenatal conditions is a sociologic
rather than a medical question, but
inuch can be done by the profession
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ionr1 decreasing the early mortality
of ,·hildren. A careful studV of the
or'lei has convmeed Southworth
tha t womnen do not of choice neglect
tleiir ehildren, but have often pren a-
iurely wcanel their infants from bad

cb:iee. He shows how large a part
inorant ii(Vives mnav plav in this
Ma ter. but imedical mllen are also part-
]v Io blame. Instead of weaning, the
breast millk shoulid be stilil utilized and
su pplemiented by other methods under

edical supervisio. Turiniig ouir at-

tenttion now to the exclusivelv hottle-
fedi babies, we find ourselves nîch
better equipped to cope w-ith dinfi-
culit. case. He does iot speak highly
of the percentage system as practiced,
but criticizes the tendency to employ
a very liimted inimer of inelastic for-
imulas. The supervision of the growth
and development of the bottle-fed in-
faut, as practiced, leaves mucil to
be desired. It should not be left to
the mother or nurse between the
se venth and twentieth months. and
periodical and regular inspection
are certainly advisable. Diet is not
the onily factor neecding medical over-

it. Next to a normal propoi.tion
of inmscular tissue, the henioglobin
ma- be called the mist important in-
dex of the child's resistance.i Parents
seldoiî notice any shght pallor, and
fresh air in abundance ând at all times
is one of the most effective agent-s in
p roducig good biood. . comnplete
rea rrangenient of the infart's hygrien e
may be even more effective than the
administration of iron in bringin g
about improvenient. Fresh air how-
ever, alone, without attention to its
ulnobstructed entrance to the lungrs is
lot suficient and possibly no single
fitetor receitly employed has been
lore effective that the attention given

to hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids.
Tre is still mnuch to be donc as full
inspection will show. Valid contra-

indications are rareily seen to eari-ly
surgical attention t> these inatters,
exven before fle expiration of the first
vear of life if svmptomis of imouth
breathing are present. The neglet of
cliildren's teeth is also mentioned hv
Southworth as not fully appreciated.
aund the eye, also should receive, atten-
tion, as it ias of late years. ln fact
it has been munîch less neglected than
the car, whici lias ony begun to re-
ceive prophylacti- attention The ear
is especially imîplicated in manxy in-
fections diseases and the conscientiois
physician' who wisles to do his full
luty- must carry with him in his

pocket tlhe mneanS of examination of
the car. More cases of otherwise un-
explain.able temperature Can be traced
to the ear than to any otier complica-
tion, and these cases can be relieved
by paracentesis. This is the conserva-
tive operation, according to our mod-
ern ideals, as by relieving congestion
in cases of effusion, it limits the pro-
cess and aids recovery. There is less
apparent glory in patient prophylaxis
anîd conservative methods than by
later successful intervention, but pro-
phylaxis is and should be the ideal of
eutr profession.

J. Madison T a yI o r ,
Occupation Philadelphia (Journal A.
Neuroses.

3f. A., July 17). gives
his personal experience in the treat-
ment of over forty cases of. sensory
and motor disabilities of the arn, due
mostly to neuritis. His object is to
offer to practitioners, measures wliich
each one can readily apply (nd effect
proinpt and permanent cure. Success
is largely dependent on the apprecia-
tion by the physician of the underly-
ing condition, and the treatmnent in
his cases was carried: (1) on along the
lines of constitutional regulation, us-
ing of drugs. etc., adapted fron the
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interpretations of Dr. Sajous; (2)
relief of psychic lyperteision or mis-
direction bv educative Persuasion, re-
laxation of the whole organism, and
teaching of economy in the expendi-
ture of force; (3) quieting of the
irrit-ate d vasoinotor subeenters and in-

provement of their nutrition. The un-
dlerlving conditions of neuritis are dlue
chiefly to agencies ailecting the nor-
mal defensive pover of the blood.
There is often a, history of previons
constituti onal disease which re(duces
the functions of the pituitary body,
acceording to Sajous's teahing, w-hich

aylvior follows. rie phienomena are
uisIailv those of hypocatabolisn, acid-
osis and autointoxication. Among the
excitiIg2 causes the Imost comm1on is
cold. especially when one is exhausted,
and also infections disease. The mea-
sures to be taken against, these factors
are drîugs cansing vasodilatation. snch
as the bromlids anl chloral drugs that
ciise vasoconstrici ion by stimuîlatng
the syNipathetie centers. such as mor-
phin, ut)opin. etc.. and local remedies
causing local refiex vasoconstriction;
measures which directly deplete peri-
neural arterioles such as venesection,
cuipping. and bot. applications, etc.;
measures w'hich tend to eliminate the
caises of the neural congestion. such
as laxatives, and dietetic regulation.
and lastly to combat the gouty state
by stimulation of the adrenals. As
regards the second point. relief of

psychic hypertension, bis experience is
that the value of persuasion and edu-
cative measures can not be underesti-
mated ii the treatmnent of these cases.
le goes into detail in regard to main-

ual methods and manipulations anld
the importance of the ph.sicianî's tac-
tile dexterity in determining the de-
gree of irritations and relieving them
by frictions and pressure along the
nerve courses. Stroking Iympb chan-
nels with the alffected nerve paths is,
chronogicallv. one of the first of the
indicated procedulres. It should be

performed centripetally and slow ly,
gradually increasing the pressure ani
taking about two minutes timie. and
followed by squeezilg of the entire
limb from the extremitv to the shoul-
der. He is enthusiastic as to the value

of the application of judicious and
graduated stretchings. along with tor-
sion, which can onlv be safelv donc by
the physician, gradually increasing the
force nntil, after two or Ihree weeks,
the patient can stand a good deal of
force without imarked d scom fort. Ile
thinks this is one of the most eflica-
cious rnethods of relieving pain, aches.
heaviness. and of restoring vigor,
The re-edlucation in c-riaonre-
quired sboild be carried on for nonths
or years. After each passive ireat-
ment it is well to direct the patient
to extend the, arn and fingers with in-
creasing force. and to hold the tension
at the end of the act for three or four
seconds. and to repeat the procedure,
followed by rotation in various direc-
bons. This series of active move-
nments should be insisted on for
muonths. to be used three times a day.
Occupation neuroses are generallV the
outcoie of over-use of the arin n a
flexed position, long maintained, and
this kind of training im. extension gives
the normali phvsiologie relief.



HÆV\ATURIA: PAPILLOMA OF KIDNEY.
WITH CASE REPORT OF A CASE OF PAPILLOMA.

By' E. B. ROCHE, M. D.,
Assistant Surgeon Victoria Genieral Hospital.

Read before the Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch of the British Medical Association.

AEMATURIA or blood iii the
- rine is a condition frequent ly

met with. The amnet of
lood found in urine may varv in
Iinityt from a few corpuscles dis-
cvyerable onlv by the mierscope to a
contdition iii whiclh it appears to be

comliposed ahlnost entirely of blood in

a liquid or clotted state. Th1 e source
of the bleeding is a lesion of sole part
oi Ihe grenito-uriniarv tract. and the
paîItlie1eogical conditions acting- as can-
:4!1tive factors are many. A prIoper

dlerStaoding ef this coidItioi is the
HiMre eaisily obtailled bylv a ,ouine in-
vestigzation of the Uriiiar tract frou
i le external ulrinarv m Ieatlls. upwards

to tic kidnevs, and a study of the

pmthological conditions of the several
pari of the urinary apparatus.
It is scarcely necessaryv to mention

theat in the femtale. blood froi soee

part of the genital tract muav con-
taminate the urine, and it is first ne-
eusary that such a source of bleeding
hould he eliminated.
IHoemlaturia mav lie ciassif ied ac-

îerdinr to its causation into the fol-
!mving:

I.--Itemnaturia due to certail con-
-.iitutional diseases.'

2.-o aturia, due to parasitic dis-
imlses.

3.-H maturia due to urethral con-
ditions.
~ 4.-Hmnaturia due to vesical condi-
tions.

5.-Homaturia due to ureteral con-
dlitions.

.- H mat&ia (Ile to renal condi-
tions.

Osier say.s that the diagnosis of
hoamaturia is usually easv . 'he dis-
covery of blood iii the urine is a sui-
ple umtter. as the microscope will
readily reveal the piresence of the red
blood corpuscles. To diagiose the
source of ile bleedilng. Ilat is whether
it is froi the liretira. bladder or
kidneys. may be easy in sole cases
while ii others it is dillicilit. but to
make an accurate diagunosis of the pa-
thological coiditioni calsing the lieua-
tria is a question demainling a

knowledge of the sym uptomis and phy-
sical smigs of ail diseased rondit ions
of the urinary tract.

As an aid in arriving at a diagnosis
we have at the preseut day na liv
meodern appliances, the lise of wlich
are of great benefit. Of these may be
mentioned the uretirnoscope, by wlhieh
a visual examination of the interior of
the bladder can he made aud by wlich
the ureters can be catheterized. li
Kelly's cystoscopes we have very con-
venient instruments by which an ex-
amination of the female bladder is
easily made, and by which the ureters
can be catheterized. The segregator is
a simple and convenient instrument by
which the urine froin each side of the
bladdler is drawn off through separate
catheters. Where the prostate is much
enla rged this instrumeut does not
work well. A few months ago its val-
ue was demonstrated to mte in a case
I will later report. The value of the
X-rav in locating calculi 'is so well
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known anid the microscope is now so
generaly used that fuurther mention
would be superflious. lu the British

edial.Joirncli of NovemnIber ith,
1908, Dr. W. T. Broolk gives an ad-
diress on - lte value of chrotmovstos-
coIpy inle diagilosis of renal dis-
cases.'' in which he coicluisively points
out. tbe value of tis method in deter-
mniuing the finctionating power of the
kidnes. He iinjects one drachm of a
4 per cent. solution of indigo-carmine
(sulpbindigotate of soda) into the
glIteal muscles and in about twenty
minutes it is excreted bv the healthv
kidnlev colourilg the urine blue. Au
examinlatioli witl the cvstoscope at
thlis lime shows the presence or ab-
sence of blue jets of urine escaping
from the utereal orifices aid le de-
monstrated v cases cited how bv
tins method lie bas heen able to
say whether a kidnev the seat of
lydronephrosis, tubercutlar disease,
ete.. should be remnoved or drained.
As practitioners I think we too
often neglect to make use of some
of Ile diagnostic aids referred to.
There is probably too great a lack of
confidence in our ailitv to use these
methods, thinking tit it is oulyî'm the
hands of those specially trained that
an instrument such as tle cystoscope
ean lbe sîuccessfully used.

'he relation in which the blood and
urine are passed is a str)In indication
of the source of tle hæmorrhage.
TIis is best ascertained by having the
patient urinate in three separate ves-
sels: if the urine in the irst vessel
conltais the most blood, the latter
comes fron thlie urethra or prostate; if
the third vessel contains the greater
amount of blood, the bladder is prob-
ablv its source, whereas if tle urine
iln all three vessels is intimatelv mixed
with the blood, the kidneys are nt
fault.

I.- 1AEMATUIA D r To CEnTAIN
COYSTIT UTI ONAL DisEAsEýs,-T1his cIas
includes purpura hærmorrhagica, seur-
vy. leinophilia and leukæemia condi-
tions described by some writers as tir
hæemorrhagic diathesis. In purpura
himorrhage may be very profiuse, be
ing along with heinorrhage froi the
other milcois imembranies. tle cause of
g'rave anmia. In these cases whici
are rare tLe hmorrhagic spots mnder
tle skin alongo with tLe bleeding from
the iiicous memnlbraines will aid in- the
diagunosis.

In scurvy of severe degree, hæma-
turia ma.y be present, but it is not a
conunon symptom. Associated with the
hmanaturia, are swollen anud spongv
gtums. which bleed easily, petechia on
the arms trunk and legys. hmorrhage
fron the mucous membranes, æ,enemia
and a condition of profound debility.

In a report, of 334 cases of hemo-
philia sixteen had haimorrhage from
the urethra. Some writers speak of a
recurring hemnaturia from one ki dnev
in lemophilia, but Osler says tbat this
coldition does not belong to the true
disease at all.

In leukæmia hiorrhage fromt the
urinarv tract along with the other mu-
cous membranes is not an uncommon
symiptom,.

II-HAEx nNR . DUE To PAnasrTIC
IN cIONx.-The Billiarzia 1-amato-
bia and the Filaria Sanguinis Ho-
minis are each the cause of hema-
turia. The Bilharzia lives in the ven-
ous svstem-chiefly the portal vein-
also the veins of the bladder, kidneys,
spleen and mesentery. The adult
worms inhabit the vesical veins and
their ova are dischargYed through the
mucous memnbrane, causiing hæmor-
rhage which ina be severe euough to
cause anomina. In eastern countries
where this parasite is frequently
found it is the cause of an endemie
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linmaturia. Diagnosis depends on
findingf the ova in the urine.

lhe Filaria Sanguinis Hoiinis may
catuse hbmaaturia alone, buit verv fie-
quenltly thie blood is associatedi with
chyle and the urine has an opaque
111ilk v appearauce. with a pinkish sedi-
Di eut con taining 1(lood clot. This con]-
dition of the urine is intermittent. the
pamtient often passing perfectly clear
urine for long perods of tine. Some
tîes the bladder contains nimerous
.1ots which are diflicuilt to pass. Diag-
losis depends upon discovery of the
embrvo in dhe bIlood or urine.

III.-HAEMATURI A 0F URETHRAL ORI-
(.-The causes of hæmorrhage from
the urethra are traumatism instrumnen-
tation, new growths as polypi and pa-
pillomata, impacted calculus. The
am1o1ut of bleeding fromi any of the
above is slight except from the trau-
matism when it may be quite severe.
Te source of the blood is easilv made
ount, as the first part of the urine pass-
ed contains blood, while the latter part
is coiparatively clear or free of it.
An exaination by the uîrethroscope
will locate the source of the bleediinr
except in the posterior part of the
ur-ethra.

IV.-VEscAL OmGIN.- ematuria
of vesical origin is usuallv an indica-
lion of more serions trouble that that
of uîrethral origin. and as a nealthy
bladder is so necessary for the comfort
of the individuial. it is very important
to ascertain the cause of a symptoI
like hematuria. 'hie causes are rup-
tuire of the bladder, tumînours, simple
a nd malignant. calculi, tiiberciilosis,
simple uilceration, varicose condition
Of the veins, parasitic infection.

lu rupture of the bladder homaturia
will aways be present. but the aiount
of blood or blood stained urine is not
an iidication of the seriousness of the
injury. A verv sinall quantity of such

urine may be obtained by the catheter
due to its extravasation througzh the
tear. The history of an injury in the
bladder region will help clear ap the
diagnosis.

In tuimours of the bladder hæematur-
i. is a verv prominent symptom ini
soimle cases. Papilloma a nd carcinoma
are the most common growths, aid the
hamorrhage froin either is verv errat-
ic. It may be slight or so proflse as
to cause clotting in the bladder with
retention of urine, due to obstruction
by the clot. The bleeding from these
tuinours is intermittent, exten ds over
a, long period of tiie and is not mucli
influenced by physical exercise.

Diagnosis of these growths Cau eas-
ily be made ont by the cystoscope after
the bladder is emptied of blobod-stained
urine. An examination of the urine
for bits of tissue cast off froin these
taumours. or of foreign ceIls, along
wîth the relation with which the blood
and urine are passed, will in mnany
cases indicate the nature and source of
the trouble.

There is nothing special of the ho-
maturia of ttberculosin of the bladder.
It is intermittent, and isu1ally micro-
scopic in quantity. Tubercle bacilli
found in the urine or in slreds of cast
off tissue, pyuria, painfiil micturition
are accompanying symptoms which
clear up the diagnosis.

Feînwick states that simple iilcera-
tion of the bladder is not an infre-
quent occurrence and mnav be cause of
hinaturia. it is situated near the
trigone or neck of the bladder.

In vesical calculus hinaturia, is not
a narked symptom. Blood in micro-
scopic quantities is present and any
severe exercise as jumping, jolting,
horseback riding, etc., may increase
it, so as to mnake its presence appar-
ent by the colour of the urine. The
cause of the hoematuria can in many
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cass lie made clear by the sound or
the X-rav.

V.--IAL IM7ul or URETHRAL ORIl-
m;jx :-On account of the size of tie
uireters it is not to be expected that
ther are the seat of conditions cus-
illig mu-Ch blood in the urine. It is
seen as the resiult oft raiunatism m-

strmetation1. imlpacted calculuis. pa-
pilloima . tulbercuilosi.s and) erenl gonl-
o(rrhœ(Qa. The dignosis oI ureteral
affection is diflieult as it involves
a carefl Cvstoscopic examinatioin.
oninbFig and catheterizationu, observa-

tion of the utreteral orifices and the
naure of their discarge. Where the
ureters hare been blocked bv calculi,
Kel lv lias had m uch success by the
use of a wax-tipped catheter which
coltaluis tle scratches left where it
lias come in contact with the calculus.

'VI1.-KoIBMrl'nub or R ExAL Omos .
-It. has alread-y been mlenu tioned that
the claracterist ic of renal hmaturia
is that the blood and urine are ilti-
mately milixed. Clots mnay also be pres-
eit and are of a slender wori-like
natur, e due to iheir expilsioi through
the fireters. hie kidnevs aie the seat
of nimany pathological conditiols and
hence most often the source of blood
foiuaid ii ftle urine. Tlhe acuite inflam-
mations, tramnulTati,1. t.îmîouirs., calcuuli.
tuberculois. toxic agents, Congestion
due to twisted pedicle. are responsible
for more or less hæematturia.

ln many of the specific infections
diseases nephitis is a complication,
an(d as a result of the acute cong.7estion
blood appears in the urine la in
quantity7 from a few corpluscles to ani
amnount suffieient to colour the urine a
bright red.

li trauinatismn of the kidnevs h1ema-
tiria depends upon the seat of the in-
ury; if the calyces or pelvis are

lacerated it is always present unîîless
the Ii-eter is torn awav or blocked bv

a blood clot. The gIralvity of the trau-
mnatismn canot be judged by the aimonunt
ofi hxnaturia as an extensive ,li-
ture of ic kidnery substance aid
capsule may ailow an amotunt of
luQumorrh age dangerous to life to ake
place into the paranephuritic area.
wlile the urine may contam httle or
no blood. - On tie other hand an- ex-
telsive laceration of the caleyces mnay
cause the bladder to fil up with pure
blood.

Ili tuumuours of the cidne le humat urvia
is a promuinent symptomî aind the timea.
of its appearance depends somewhat.
upon the location of the growth.
Those iat begin in parts of t he kid-
niey awav fromt the muacous inemuibrane
of the- calcyces or pelvi. will caus
considerable eInlarg-icuuiet before hæ-
iaturria sets in, whereas in those

gr-ow ing froua the caleces or pelvis
huematuria is an initial sympton. ln
an investigation of 400 cases of new
growths of the kidneys (168 of which
were in adults) humenaturia was report-
ed as the first symptom in 38.8 per
cent. Isiael says tbat it is present in
92 per cent. of all tumours anid was
the first symptom in 70 per cent.
of bis cases. In some bengn growths
it is the onilv sviptomn pointing to the
urinarv tract. The characteristic fea-
tures of iematuria due to renal ta-
mours are that: it is sponta neous, usu-
ally profuse, nmay persist for some
days. sclcenly cease and reappear in
a few iours, and mnay or may niot be
accompantied bv renial colie. It may
be unaffected by rest or exercise. bu1t
the formiier usually lesseis it aund the
latter aggrates it. Along witb hue-
natnria the presence of foreign ce.fls,
absence of prria and deficient excre-
tion of urca are important uriary
findings. In renal calculi. the, amount
of heuîmaturia aries: usually it is
samall, bjut in rare cases it mar colour
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tihe rine a bright scarlet. A daily
exaMination of the urine shows it to
le an almost Persistent sympt omni.
1e4 lessens it and exercise increases
tle aiount.

In tuberculiar disease there may be
tie saine variation in quantity. lut
the aniount of pus in the urine is
imluehi greater than in m1ost calculi or
1atnours.

In nioveable kidney heniaturia is a
syuptom follow'ing a )ietF's criis.
being due to the congestion following
tursion of the pedicle.

CAsE REPolRT.

On May 15th. 1908, Miss MeD.. of
Sherbrooke, . S., consulted ie at mv
office concuerning Soie "- ' kidiey trou-

le." as she expressed it. When asked
whiat she complainied of she( saidîç thlat
ber urine was very red. On examina-
ion she was very amîoenic m appear-
nce and conplaiied of weakness.

shortness of breath anld dizziness.
Temp. in muouth. 99.4; pulse 102,
sitting; weight 102 Ibs. A sample
of urine was at the time obtained
and the colour was about that of
port wilne. A microscopic examinatioin
showed tblood to be present in large
guiantity. A filtered specini showed
albumîen present, and a blood count
only gave 2,57,000 red blood cor-
puscles.

An inquiry into the past history of
this condition of the uriine showed that
it dated back to June, 1907. At that
time, she, had been to ialifax havmng
ber nose treated, wlen her physiciai
told ber she was anomic and prescrib-
od somie iron mixture, Going home on
tle boat she had a rough passage and
thie next day was thbe first time lier
attention was drawn to the condition
of lier urine. From June until Sep-
tember thbe urine was red in colour
most of the tine and. on being

asked whbat part of Ihe urine was
the deepest colour she thoughit the
latter part .was. During this period
there was slight soreness in the baek
increased by exercise. Abut Sep-
tember 25 th she became very ill with
hmîaturia which she. said made her
very weak. For a period of about
foui weeks there was severe pain
which was worse at niglht. This pain
was chiefly on the left side. radiated
down. the left leg to knee, and into
left lahimn. Oin being qu111 estioned
closely as to wbich side the pain wias
she saíd it was iii both sides, but not
so severe in the right. At. this tine
numerons ciots were passed which
caused great pain. For a period of
about ine days, patient said she had
a. very ligh teinperatire. and romit-
ted more or less for two ntiîths. Pain
at periods continued itîtal about a
week before Xmas. From this time
on uintil she consulted me there was
continiu ous hmeinatu ria , w ith thé excep-
Lion of a. week in March. During
this period from Deember 1907 to
Mar 1908 there has been -ery little
pain. Exa minat ion of kiduey region
neative.

Family History:--Inquiry into lier
family history elicited the fact that
four paternal aunts and one uncie had
died of pulonary tuberculosis. Yo
history of tuberculosis on the iother's
sideŽ.

Up to a year ago patient lad aver-
age health with the exception of atro-
phic rhinitis. Did not have any uri-
nary symptoms up to a year ago. Af-
ter eliciting the above history patient
w-as given a, provisional diagnosis of
renal calculus or growth in pelvis of
kidney, witi the, possibility of renal
tuberculosis, aniI advised to go into
hospital for furtier observation.

May 25th.-She entered the hospit-
al and on the 26th an examination of
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her bladder was made. Kelly's cvsto-
scopes wNere used in the dorsal position
with unsatisfactory result. The se-
gregator brought ciear urine fron the
right catheter and blood-stained urine
from the left catheter. At this time
it was ioticed that much less urine.
cam.e froi the left. An examination
of the total urime at thuis date gave:
Colour, port wine: reaction, acid;
specific gravity, 1024: albumen, heavy
ring; suiar. none: sediment sliowed
red blood lis, leucocytes: no casts:
urea 1 per cent.

May 28th.-Segregator was used
with the sane result as on the previ-
OuIS occaSion.

On account of a daily rise. of tem-
perature of about 1° and a slight
backing cough the. possibi)litv of t-
berculosis of the kidnevr was consider-
ed and tuiberculin for diagnostic pur-
poses was given. For twelve hours
previous to the use the temuperature
was taken hourly. and on June 4th
at 10 p. m.. 3-10 mn. g. Koch's old tu-
berculin was injected. No reaction
followved.

On June 6th, 1 i.g. of tuberculin
was injected wîth negative result ex-
cept slight soreness at site of injection.
So on June Sth 5 i. g. were injected
at 10 p. m. Following this 'was a dce-i
cided reaction with the following
symptons, headache. malaise, temper-
ature varving fromu 100.6° at 11 a.m.
to 102° at 8,30 p.n. June 9tl, pulse
116 at Il a.m. to 100 at 8.30 p.m.
This reaction either neant that there
was tubercular condition causing the
heînaturia, or a latent focus in the
lungs which careful examination
proved to be probable. On June 12th
the bladder was cystoscoped in the
knee-chest position. The interior was
plainly visible and nothing abnormal
sen.

Dr. Victor McKay exanined the
urine .and in the first speciien found
a large number of acid fast bacilli.
These were smegnia bacilli, as a sec-
ond specimen removed by a catheter
contained none. In the second speci-
men there, were a large number of
cells whiich took a imiform eosin stain
and looked like connective tissue cells.
No casts in either specinmen.

July Oth.-Segregator used. Urine
fron left kidney and trace of albu-
men. Urine froni left kidney blood
stained and contained albumen. Total
urine gave specific gravity of 1018.
Considerable albuenie, urea 1.8 per
cent.

An X-ray of kidnev region showed
nothing in the shape of calculus, but
an apparent enlargoement in tlhe left
kidnev region.

After consultation with Dr. Chis-
hiolmiu a diagnosis of either left-sided
renal niew growth. or calculus was
given, and )atient kept iin bed and
gZiven tonics to pIepaIre for operation.
During her stay i the hospital com-
plete rest in bed 2reatly lessened the
bleeding. but a sharp walk caused it to
reappear.

Julv 9t.li-Re-entered liospital for
operation. Total quantity .of urine
passed in 24 hours was about 31 or 32
oz. An examination of the segregat-
ed urine gave 2.53 per cent. of urea
from riglt side slowing that kicdney
to be eliuinating a large quantity.
Urea could not be estimîatèd accurate-
ly fron left side as the quantity was
insufficient.

On July Ith the patient was opera-
ted on and the left kidney exposed.
It was found to be very large and
liard to deliver on to the back. Wien
delivered it revealed cystie portions
where the cortex was. Palpation of
the kidney revealed a good sized

.1uly3
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growth and renioval of kidney decided
Ipon.

The time required for the operation
was short and the patient left the ta-
Le in good condition with a pulse of
so. The convalescence of this patient
was anything but a smooth one and on
two occasions within the next month
sie was very il]. Ether was used as
the anesthetic, setting up bronchiali
irouble in about 24 bours, and on the
secondi day she was so sick I was
afiraid she would die. On account of
lthe extremely rapid a.id weak pulse
J was suspicions of hienorrhage fron
the pedicle, so had the drcessing re-
mtoved and found the woulnd to 1) ai-
rigit.

The (uestion that now arose was
would the remaining kid ney do the

lecessary work?" so I had Ihe total
quantity of urine passed in 24 honus
measured. The evening of the day she
was operated on, she was catheterized
and 9 oz. of darc red urine reimoved.
This was no doubt (ule to the mampu-
lation of the kidney and hiemiorrhage
from the growth. In the next 24 hours
she passed 23 oz. of urine and the es-
timation of urea, was 1.8 peu cent. For
thrce days after the operation she was

extrenely ill, during which tine
nothing, w-ould inake ber sleep. Fol-
lowing this her condition became
miicli better and she did nieelv 'with
the exception of a, troublesoie cough
and an occasional rise of tempeiature.
until July 28th. when site becanme gnite
ill. During this tinte she had an er-
ratie temup-rature varying fromi nor-
mal to 104°. This trouble I believe
was the lighting up of an old puluon-
ary focus, so sh was put out of do(ors
in bed during davs wlen fine,
anid made to take ail lthe ood
food possible. Due to tis she sooi
got better and left for home on Aug-
iiSt 13th. in, fairlv good health. Pa-
tient some mîonths after is in excellent
bealth.

EXAmi-aTios Or Inxtv.-On p-
ening the kidney a tuminour the size of
a large eg is seen occupvin&g the pel-
vis. The latter is iuch diated and a
portion of the tumnour ias extended
into the infundibuluim of the ureter.
The, attaclhment of the tumour at its

base is sessile. On examination this
growth was shown to be a papillomlta
which in the kidney is a rare condi-
tion.
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HINTS OF THE PROGRESS OF PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE.

B)y G. E. DeWITT, M. D.,
WUofril/e, N. S.

Read before the Annapolis-Kings Medical Society, June 24th, 1909.

W E lear lore of preventivemîedicine to-day than we did
fifty years ao. We hear less

freqently tlat lisas are the Will
off I Provideice a :H'1 iiust la ve thei.
It is lot so ofteii heard in the bouse-
hold that1 the childrenl mlust have
cIildren's diseases: as mensels. scarlet
fever, ald whîouopmîîg cotigil. Whv?
Because . we have be n taught that
they are prevent ible. Silice the dis-
cory of the germs of disease, the
parent, has been talugoht that the old
sinik deposit or cesSpool. with its fer-
imientation and de :omuIpositiol, is a nest
to propagate and develop disease
glrms anid tiat .eayed or decaying
vegectah1bes lleatil ng rooms. hold
these agents in waiting. readv to at-
lack the susceplible systen of the
child. Web ave learied that the old
well, conutaminuated with surface drain-
age. bas been the source froum which
lIas sprunr an epidennle of tylphoid in

this fair valley, leaving its leatli trail
enud wail of moui ng n inmanyi homues.
We have learne 1 ihat a pure water
supply C011ing froma tie hills for the
consianption of the hoiusehiold is a pre-
ventive of typhoid fever. We bave
learned that the quarantinie of con-
tagious and inf:'etious diseases and
thorouglh cleansing of the premises,
will effectuallvy prevent epidemics.

DRucs HAve Tumu PnACE.

W hile the profession 1s trying to in-
still into the niniäS of the people the
necessity of prevrnitioi, by using rea-
sonable sanitary mean: for the check-
ing of disease, the thought seems to

be growing in th miniuds of the peo-
ple, that the efi.::aev of druigs i.s 1101
as potent as the professor would make
it appear. Faith bealers and psychol-
ogical teachers. or tose vho have
promuligated the doctrines of sugges-
tion, have had stuethmg ho do with
the intrelehmilent of tlie thought. But
the old practitioners, il there be such.
who ' proclaini that drugs are not
conducive to the cure of disease. have
forgottei the therapeutic and physi-
ologircal action and vaiue of medicine,
of which he was taugdht in his yonth
and seen demlontratIed a thousanld
thousand times ia baa ling îwith dis-
ease. So long as theu animal man is
subject to pain, so lo.g as his svstei
is iivaded w'ith the gyerns of infec-
tious and contagiolus diseases. so long-
as the sins of the fathers sball he vis-
:ted lpol the ch:ldr :n, to the third
anid fourth geneiition. -vill drugs be
necessary to control. alleviate and
cure. While I do not denv the aid
that suggestion can give to the psy-
chological action of mnedicine in the
treatment of disease, I have not got
so far in mv second childhood as to

ignore the fact, whlich I learned in
clinical study and since verified by
observation and experience, th a t
drugs judicionsly used and adminis-
tered in the treatment of disease, are
as necessary to combat, alleviate and
cure it, as water is essential to quench
thirst and food to the nîourishment
of the. svstem.

The littile child tossing upon its pil-
Iow in pain, rebels at the sight of the
teaspooi, that hiolds the sootbing
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draft, but the sedative and alleviat-
ing( effect it produces is not froi anîv
psychological act or -suggestion. but
from the physiological effect of the
drug. The aclt who reposes confi-
denice in his physicians. as lie care-
fuilv outlines the mîîode of administra-
tion of his medicine, does, I bave nio
doubt, brig to the aid of the drug.
a certain psychologicai condition,
whiclh assists the physical. - But the
miîai who impresses lipoln his patieit
the idcea. tliat drugs, though he gi'ves
theim. are of ver.V littie value. in-
ders to some ex it their pvsiologi-
ail action. Lest. I muay leave the lui-

pression tiat I amx contradicting the
opinion heretofore givenl of the value
of drugs. in diseases, let Ie say that
nieither one or the other extreme can
be the most successful. Man is givenl
the faculty to thiik aid reasoil- and
it is wlhen the the psychical and phy-
sical are blended. that there wiii be
theî most happy iesults.

Scientifie researcli bas taught, and is
teaching, that, hobbies are dangerou:
lorses to ride: that healing the sick
i. not all of this. or of that. Each pai-
tient is a lawî ito hîfiLself aiid lie
must be treated, not exactly as another
was treated with a. disease of the s-ame
inme, but as indications are indi-

vidually expressed. The. faith cure is
a dangerous hobby. becaise we are
taught that without works our faitli
is dead." lThe psychological or sug-
gestion cure alone is a ship without
anchor or rudder. I know tbat it
cannot be denied that the use of some
dlrugs iay have been overdone aid
we may also afiim tliat certain prac-
tices in medicine in treating the sick,
have at limes been overdonîe. and be-
cause of their over use have becoie
almost obsolete, when to have prac-
tised thei in mioderation, or in such
cases where the indications demanded.
they would have been of value. The

over use of blood-letting practised in
this countrv sixty vears ag(o vas,
doubtless, ov-er donc, and because of its
over use, the practice is seldom heard
of now. The treatmenft of the siek
depeids uponi the happy combinatnoni.
or selection of such agencies as are
best inidicated and whlich will mlost
effectuallv bring about the desired re-
sult. Blut the fa ithl cure, tle psycol-
ogical Cure, the rest, cure. whlile il) coi-
juliction with otlher reasonable means
iiay be conducive îu combatilg dis-
C-se, yet, tieiir isolated am. a extreime
use is ofteii barfuil, ulscientiic and

dangerous.
(lilTYPZow F1:n.

I have refeired to a pure wvater
siIpply, as a preventive of lyplioi(l
fever. A- pure w-ater supply. except
from te artfesiani systei1. ean 0111V
comie fron teli hills protected by the
forest. In itrocing th, subject of
forestry into y aVddress I am iot
bringiig ili a subject, foreign to it.
The forest bas much to do with pre-
ventive iedicine. *Without thie foi-est
our cliiate w-ould be chaniged and
unbearable-broks. -rivýers anid lakes
wolId be dried up and the country
ininhabit.able. It will take but a
glance at the past to bring to the
miidls of mauy the, mîortality caused
by typlioid fever even in this valley
a half century ago. Althougi tbis
disease is nîot vet totally eliimiinated,
it is because of an impuire water sup-
ply. Thirty vears ago there vas not
a water supply from the hills or i)ip
systein in any of the towns froui Y-ar-
mouth to 1-alifax. 1-alifax only ex-
cepted.

I vividly recall au incident of 52
years ago. in the, auitumn of '58. of
seeing a doctor on horseback. riding
with lis horse upon the run to a lpa-
tient, to find himi stricken witl a
severe attack of typhoid fever. The

2083
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doctor comnienced to dose wîith opi-
ates. purgatives and a str-in gent s. The
patient lived for fourteen davs in
spite of the treatiient and then passed
beyond bis reacli. The doctor came
day after, day, but lie did not look
ino the water supply fori use in tiat
bouse, to sec wietier it was contain-
imnated with surface drainage or not-
whether a sink drain was in close
proxinminity to it or not. This inci-
dent was one of hundreds which oc-
curred in the Annapolis Valley in
tlis and subsequent years, taking froni
the home the bread-winner, son,
miothier, or daughter.

Witlh fhe knowledge that typhoid
fever is a waterbourne discase anld
liat a, contamiînated well which sup-

plied water to the houselold was the
chief source of infection. togethIer
with thbe added knowledg'e of the dis-
covery 7of the typhoid bacillus. were
the incentives to put into operation
lie ineans of prevention. by investi-

gating flie water supply, bv riddimr
Wells of surface drainage. by doing
away with the, old exposed sinlk drain,
by disinfecting and destrovinîg the
excreta of thc patient. But the iost
strng example of tie prevention of
lyphoid fever in this valley. and the
sane example exists the world over,
wherever the sanie neans arc used or
measures adopted, was in bringing
froin the hills a pure water supplv
foi' domestic prposes. I have re-
ferred to the water supplv svsten in
the towns and villages of the Anna-
polis Vallcy. Since then typhoid
fever has been reduced to a minimum
in these places. In tle town of Wolf-
cille. w'herc I reside, there have been
only tlree or four cases of typhoid
witiin ithe last 16 ycars. and what is
true of Wolfville is true of all places
where the water supply is uncontam-
inated.

The point I wislh to niake is that it
is essential to the welfare of this
valley to preseive the water-slied. To
preserve, lcrpetuate and protect the
the north and south of the vallev, for
it is fron theim cones thei uiiadulecr-
ated water supply. To preserve tli
water-slhed of this vallev is not only
a question of econoiy and wealtlI
but of licalth. The water supply can!
only be maintained by the preserva-
tion of thie foi-est on the hills and ilîjl-
sides. Can one imagine. or picture, a
gyreater calamîitv to this vallev. than
t'he complete denudation. of the land,
which supplies w-ater to the towns
lvinîg between the Nortil and South
Mouintains. Do I hear soine farmers
saV. "But we need the land for pas-
ture." That is true. and pasture lie
can lave, for lie can so regulate the
cutting of lis forest as to preserve
tlie wood in strips, especially upon
tle hillsides. and have pasture be-
tween tle strips of woodland. By
this iethod his pasture w-ould stand
longer in tlic time of drought, eros-
ion of the soi] would be prevented
and seepage of the rain and snow
w'ould take place, fillinîg fle springs
and storing it for ile hîouselold. If
the water supply for domiiestic pur-
poses which hlias beein brouglit into tle
towns and villages for tlie last 25
years lias beei a blessing of prevent-
ing typlhoid fever and othier inîfectiouis
diseascs, wouîld it not be a boon for
every hailet in tlie valley to bave a
pipe systen water supply where avail-
able. li niay localities a group of a,
half dozen, or dozen or more lionses
could be supplied fromn one main pipe.
Do I hear fliat the expense is too
great? Is it as great as the lack of it,
whici brings disease, suffering and
doctors' bills, and in many cases
death? The water thus brouglit into
houses by gravitation, brings with it
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tlhe modern bath room and other con-
veiliences, which are necssary to the
com>ufort, sanitoriness and health of
the household.

THE AxnAPOLIS VALLEY.

I wonder if we have anv realiza-
tion or conception of our heritage?
(irded and shelterec by the North
Mountains. in which are meandering
brooks. tidal rivers, rich meadows and
dvke lands, orchards of the apple,
i le quality of the fruit unexcelled lby
aly other country upon the face of

le globe. The scenerv from manv
a viewpoiIt froim seed time to harvest
pronounced by the tourist to be equal
to and often excelling any other in
their experience. Beautiful as it is.
it cau be made more eharmîin-, iore
sanitary and conducive to wealth,
comnfort and healti, by a udicious
preservation and perpetitation of the
forest.

Trînnenosis.

MyJ address, thbougl incoiplete and
mi1mperfect, wonlid be more incomplete
did I lot refer to the subiect in somte
of its aspects, the consideration and
sty.ir of which is doing nîci to en-
hance the progress of preventive me-
dicine. Sinice so uicli has been said
iupon the subject of tuberculosis in
the Iay and imedical press, and utpon
the platfornm, whbat more can be saidt
And since so much lias been donc in
treating tuberculosis in sanatoria and
the home, wht more can be done?.
The theme has not becone threadbare.
tle uap upon the texture lias scarcely
connenced to be worn. Although a
great effort lias been made all over the
worlCI to successfully treat and stamp
out the clisease, vet the fringe of the
imeans to be used in eradicating the
plague has only been touched. While
we reacid of the great effort made in
other coun tries in combating the dis-

case in sanatoria, in free hospitals, in-
isolated retreats with greater or less
success, yet,- the question comnes houme
to us with as great significance as
ever, what shall be done with our con-
sumptives who live in what we terni
the breedingŽ pflaces?

Wliat shall be done with the con-
suniptives in this valley? This is a
problem that will have to be grap-
pled with sooner or later, a problem
for the munîicipalities, a problem for
tle taxpayer. When the people real-
ize that consum1)ption is an infectious
diseas and claims more victims in
the Anmapolis Valley than all of the
other infectious and contagrious dis-
eases combined, there wilil be a, more
direct effort made to control it.

The provisions already made by
egovern ment in establishing a Provin-
cial Sanatorium, as laudable as the
undertaking may be, is inadequate.
Tlie institution bas its place and will
always be a necessary adjunct iii coi-
batinu the disease, by caringo for as
lany cases as its capacity will accon-

modate, but it cannot reach tie vast
majority of extrenie cases, which are
of the g2reatest danger and menace to
the conununitv.

We have yet to get into loser touci
with the idea which is fast gaining
gronnid, that the cure of the sick. es-
pecially those who are afilicted with
infections diseases, is not so mucI an
act of charity as a public duty. It
is a public duty to assess property to
keep up the hiîghw-ays. to support the
public schools, to builid court-bouses
and jails, and to support bhe poor
whose circumstances are such as to
iake them dependent upon a com-

munity. In an equal sense. is it not
as inperative for the public to pre-
vent the spread of infection, wbici
pauperizes and decimnates the people?
Thus far, the movement agyainst fu-
berculosis has been confined mostly to

1000 -265
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hie cities or large centres of ci-iliza-
tion, where the breeding places of ti-
berculosis are more numi*erous and
greater Ian in the rural districts.

TEa ss U S CiiiDITooI).
What- shall be done withi tii-

berculosis children in this vallev?
What shall he done with Ihe child
who bas tIIbercilosis? The public
sehools don't want hui, because of
the dnger of infection; and for
aniotier reasoi, he should not be con-
fin1ed ii bouse air six hours of
the day. Private schools don't want
himî, for the saine reasons. Shall he
be kept at homîie and dosed with nnum-
berless nmedicines said to be- good for
the diseOase, or dosed with tlie so-
calied advertised consu îmption cures
which are a delusion and a snare? An
elaborate treatnent with iedicine for
the consumîptive is to be deprecated
anvwav-the simpler the remedies the
better. T he few simple reniedies ie-
cessarv to maintain the vigor of the
child, with plenty of fresh air and
isolation from other children in the
home, are the essentis of treatient.

The medinI profession have data
to encouiraîge the belief that the major-
itv of aduilts w-ho are. diagnosed wtl
tuberculosis, have contracted the dis-
ease in childhood. Recent imiedica l
literatuire has shown that in hospitals
and infirimaries in England, where
children have died fron accident and
various diseases. it has been found
that 30 per cent. of theni hiad tuber-
culous lesions. and it follows, that if
these ehildren are representative of
the child populttion, 30 per cent. of
the children living have tuberculosis;
yet death certificates being from child-
ren, is less than one per cent., which
shows how hard it is to diagnose the
disease in children and how necessary
it is in order that we inay eradicate
the disease, to furnish the child with
thie best sanitary and hygienie sur-

roundings (urinig- childhood. A child
liviig in rooms, or a house where a
consulptive h as lived and perchance
died, withoun t using( the necessary pre-
cautions to destroy the germîs of the
disease, is up against a danger of in-
fection and reinfection, which only, a
fcw of the imiany can escape. Take
the tuberculous childreni out of the
school-house. T he thein in the open
air, away from the non-tubercumlous
Teach then in the open air all the
year round, when the weather will
permit. W'hen the weather -will not
permit, give thein drill exercises in a
we- ventilated room--the exercises
of deep breathing. chest developIent.
Tuberculous children should not be
subject to the grind in the schools,.
that the well are subject to.

There is a school condicted in
Franklin Park, of Boston. where
children sit out of doors, 30 of thei,
all throgicrh the school hours. These
children are all consîumptive. All
through the last winter, since Jami-
ary 16th. these. children have bein
steadily gaining. Thev prove on
blackboards that t.wo pluis two equais
four. with chalk tightly grasped 'i
mittened fingers, while thev waddIe
around like mainmoth ducks, lu bags
lined with w-ool. This unique school
is conducted by a young lady who is
interested in the children. They com-
nience tleir lessons in the open air at
8.30 in the mnorning, from then until
noon they stu(y3 at their desks.
Through the morning they have
breathing exercises and nanv other
things to break up the monotony; at
the noon hour thev have lunch and
then gou out upon the roof wrapped
in blankets in camp chairs for an
hour's sleep, then work until 3.30. At
5.30, they are given dinner and sent
home. 0f 43 who commenced at that
school in the autuni, 23 have been
sent home cured. ' One unique feature
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tf the sehool is that everv pupil is re-
quired to keep a record of his or her
temperature and weight. which in-
Âites a. rivalrv and competition amonr
theim to carefully follow the instruc-
ijons which are given them for their

advantage. A gentleman of the pro-
fession said to me the other day, "The
onlV fault I find with vou in vour
advocacy of fresh air, is vou claim
Ïhat any fresli air is good for the con-
>umptiv-e." yNv reply was. 'That
while drier and less changeable cli-
mates are more quickly condiicive to
the. cure of the consumptive, that any
fresh air is better than house air, and
if fresh air in the nionth of March in
Boston is good for the consumptive,
the fresh air of Nova Scotia is equally
as good."

The imedical profession recognizes to-
day that there are two important agen-
cies of tuberculosis. One standing for
its propagation and the other for its
eliniination, are ignorance and educa-
tion. It is the influence of the former
that nurses the breeding places and
scatters the seeds of the latter, which
scatters the seeds of the latter, and it
is the influence of the latter w1hich
is arresting and controlling it.

The tuberculosis exhibits which
have been held in iNew York and
Philadelphia within the last six
months have clone nmucli to stiimulate
the campaign against the plague. Es-
pecially lias this been the case in the
effort made to educate the children.
These efforts ha7e been the neans of
establishing camps and parks iii the
cities, w-here the tuberculous poor
were brought in many instances with
their families from the alleyways and
sunis, and where they had pure air,
sunshine and nourishing food. Thev
have been the ineans of instructing
thousands of children in the simple

rules of prevention, of iaking a. more
vi gorous inspection of the childreni in
the schools, of i m pressing upon the
people the necessitv of cleaning out
the places of infection and of keeping
thei clean., of making a nd adopt-
ing a more rigorous method of the in-
spection of mnilk and meat and other
art-ieles of diet, of the necessity of
making it imperative upont lie ]and-
lord to thorougiily disinfect a housc
where a consumnptive has lived before
another tenant is allowed to occupy
it. The great feature of the exhibit
in Philadelphia was the education of
the children. The children of the
schools to the nmîber of 1.000 were
dailv takei through the buildings by
competent instructors anl the i mean-
ing of the different objects explained
to them. Prizes were offered for es-
says of their impressiomis of the exii-
bition. This kindergarten teachi ng of
the children ini manv of the essential
principles relative tie trea tm ent and
cure of the tuberculous miust be of
material aid in educating the budding
generation in the prevetive measures
of this and of all infectious diseases.

There is n effort being made or
mneals used to-day that will be of more
value in the future in stamuping out
the white plague than the impressions
iiiade upon the children as to the na-
ture and cure of the infection of tu-
berculosis. Dr. A. TK. Woods of Phila-
delphia. speaking at the exhibition.
discussed and deprecated the demand
of patients suffering with tuberculo-
sis for elaborate treatment. He chian-
pioned the cause of simple remedies
in consumption and scored in striking
terms the quack doctor who adver-
tises and sells a sure cure for con-
sumption. le also emphasized the
fact that popular education in the
schools is the best means of educating
future generations, and at the same
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tillie the presenit( genieration. ii the
imeans of preventiiig tuberculosis.

Special emliplasis was made .bY
somle of t1h athîorities at the ex-
libition in reference to g'ivinr cbild-
reu drugs when exorcise was needed
and wouild do fac more good. It is
far better. where it is applicable. to
preoscribe physical exercises for child-
ren. thamin to use a drug, because exer-
ciSe is a natiral means of aitering,
strenigtingîO and developiig the dif-
ferent tissies iii tihe body. Dirugs as
i have previously sad. bave theirc
place and arce ep 11 oVed to change the
pathloi(Xcal to phyvsiological condi-
t ions. 'ThIere is no safer Iieans of
stretheiing tlie constitu tion o

weak and delicate children thani by
(xerCise, hievalise by thi means every
organ and ti>sue of the boIdv receives

new blood and receiing new blood is
reatly benefitted vlei axiliav con-

litions of diet. sleep, ventilation,
clothling. hatiliigf and sunlight. are
added.

Th'lere is so mullc h to bie said r.egad-.tI
ing Ilw subjict of trclciiosis that is
niecessar to say in the caipaigi

against the l disease that one in a shlort
a(ddi'ess is at a loss to knw- wlat is
le-I. to -av to a pubic aidience which
will he of tihe nost service. and as it
is wiser not to talk too long to ami
au1idience on a simmiîîîer's niight, and
that there maY he ample tiie for dis-
cUission hv those w ih know as imucb
orî more than m 1self, I wili sav but a
Tev words in closing concernng the
exaOglerated feai of tuberculosis vlicb
exisas among the people and fraugbt
with muiIch harin and a serious n-
pediient to tHIe plogress of HIe pro-
paganfida. The effor ts made in thIle
campaign against t-uberculosîs are not
onlv to stop the spread of infection
fromn the advanced cases, but to reach
tie early cases and bring themi back

to health. An authoritv has said:
-Whlen we have reachel the earlv
cases and bave sbown them the road
back lto health. there will be few ad-
vanced cases."

The. exaggerated and insane fear
that exists anong many people re-
ga r(ling( the disease is a hindrance to
the discover-v and treatment of the
early cases. The early case is often
kept away froin the physician, he-
cause if it were known that he or she
was tuberculous his or ber occupation
wouîld be taken away and bence the
disease is often hidden until it is so
far advanced that unfortuînately too
little can be done. Whlat we have grot
to do in our crisade against the dis-
ease is to get at the carly cases aiong
the poorer classes, where because of
a lack of appreciation of cleanliness.
sunlight and fresh aiu. the disease is

prop)1agated.
The e-nggerated fear of which I

speak is iot mnerelv confined to the
poorer and ignorant lass, but often
(Io we find it anong the educated and
those in the better walks of life. A
(loctor was called ni) upon the )phone
bv a ladx- to coi-e to her bouse to see
a patient. Before the doctor got
ulder way, the pbone rang again. and
the lady in the mnost anxious tolne,
said: ")octor., I bave just learned that

oii treat :onsumptives. Please don't
comne. I would not have youî treat
iy baby for anytîhing. Sneh in-

stances as these would only excite our
amsenment, were it not that tbe no-

tion is a. faise One and seriously ai-
pers the movement against tuberculo-
sis. The profession is uîsing every

effort to bring the people to under-
stand that tuberculosis is only a dan-
gerous transmissible disease wben
very simple precautions are neglectecd.
Tubercle bacilli are not sitting astride
the poison tihe tuberculous ready to

juimp down the throat of every indi-

Julv
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vidual w-ho cones near bii. The at-
iiiosphere of the consunptive's room
is not a place to fear. It is Iot an
atmosphere of living death. The peo-
ple have got to believe, as the profess-
ion bas told and is telling them. that
when ie consumptive bas taken
proper care of his sputum and has
regarded and exercised the ordinarv
decencies of right living, that lie is
a menace to no man. WThen these
precautions are taken one can live
witi a consunptive in well ventilated
and lighted rooins without risk. A ,
aut.hority bas said that the tubercle
bacillus hates fresh air. cleanliness
and sunlight as the devii bates boly
water. The crux of the whole ques-
tion is ricrht livincr. Diagnose andi I reat
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the early cases. Let the children live
in well lighted and ventilated rooms
and out of doors ail that is possible.
Give them, plenty of nourishing food.
Teach then to, eat fat when they are
well and not wait until they are sick
to dose thein with cod liver oil. Do
away- with the damp cellar. tie un-
drained soil around the bouse. Keep
potatocs, cabbages and turnips anfd
all vegetables in a cellar awav fromn
the living rooms as we would avoid
a death trap. Then we will hiave limi-
ited the spread of tuberculosis. Tlien
we will have a, stronger and more vig-
orous gren)eration and opened up a newv
era of better manbood, physically and
mnorally.



A SPECIALTY FOR THE GENERAL
PRACTITION ER.
By E. I. RENNETT, M. D.,

Lubrc.lMie.

Read befole te annual meeting of ihe Maritime Medical Ausociation, Charlottetown, July -, 1909.IN 1882, Profssor Jaies Wood of
New Yorç, iii a lecture ait Belle-
vue, said : " Gent leimen. if ths

craze for specializat ion continues, it
Wil not he loi before there will be
: dloctor for the swlli(i/ intestines aiid
another for the large.'

Tihis prophey las beena imoire than
Iulfilled. aid thlie questioni arises, "is
specializationî1 in medicilne beingz over-
dome It is doubtfuîl whietler anlY
well ii forimed pliysiciai couîld be
found to-day who wouild claim thmat
a11Y oie minid was capable ef master-
ingLf all there is ini the science and art
o1 mediciie. T his vouild be much
more diflicult to-day thani a quarter of
a century ag. aid will con)ltinie to be-
cole more amn d more difficult as the
years go by. as each year adds imuch
to the available kiowledge the stdent
mui lst master.

Thei if it is absolutelv necessary Io
specialize. where is tis to Stop? At
Ile point wlhere it ceases to strengtlh-
tn. to imlprove. t brod make
imore impregnable ie elintire profess-
ion in its great work againîst the rav-
ages of disease. S hoe have feared
that in] ihis race foi specialties. the
general practitioner wolId be drivei
from the field. This perhaps. imagi-
narv cvil will be greaty infhinced bv
the eficieiicy attained by tlie general
practitioner iiiself. Still, it behiooves

is to get ilnto the swimu. becomlîe spe-
cialists ourselves, be recognized as
such. secure a seat in Ilhe front row.
und imiake better fees.

Some may ask. "WhTlere du I expect
to find an emptv seat in tle special-
ist's ampitheatcr?" There is roon for
011e in the center. the most prolinent
Positioi of all, quite as enviable as
that of the surgeon on lie righit, or

the gynecologist 011 the left; egnally
as respoisible. its occlipalnt entitled to
add as manv ciphers after the signifi-
cant figgures in the fee bill, Althoigh
tbe time bonored family physiCian has
in a. imeasure gone out of busiless, tie
general practitioner is still the man
on the " firing line." 1-e it is who
renders flirst bid, who sees the patieit
in the ciute, the iicipieit. often the
remediable stage, wben as general on
the field. if he can anticipate ie ene-
mies' move before it is actually inade.
is imiich imore likel y to win the battle.
. To be forewarned is to be fore-
a rm ed."

One of tie most important duties of
the general practitioner is that of
classiftcation. When this has been

properiy done, a long stride lias been
made tow-ard success. This responsi-
bility, this duty is especially his. It
is second in importance to no other.
If classification means uc«h in educa-
tional work, in albnost all pursuits of
life, it means miost in the practice of
imledicine.

Professor Williamn Osier, onea of
yourF mlost brilliant Countrmevinc savs:
" In the fight which we have to wage
incessan tlv against ignorance and
qu ackerv among the masses, and fol-
lies of all sorts' among tlie classes,
di ag.nosis, not (rulggin]g, is our chief
weapon' of offence. Lack of syste-
miiiatic persoial trainincg Il the ieth-
ods of the recognition of disease leads
to the misapplication of remiedies, to
long courses of treatament when treat-
ment is useless. aind so directly to that
lack of confidence in our methods
which is apt to place us in the eyes of
the public on a level with empiries
anc qiuicks."
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What, is necessary then. in order
t hat the general practitioier may he
able to properly classifv his cases?
Simply that he )e an e'ixpert <lafno5m-

a specialist iii diagnosis. This
tihen is the specialty I would offer the
general practitioner.

After returning from a dillicuilt case
of herniotoiy requîiirm-iire.secition of a
p.ortion of the simali intestine. which
iad been unrecognized until the pa-
tient was nearlv moribund, Professor
Maurice 1-1. Richardson, said: 'I wish
Harvard graduates would leaii to
diagnose strangulated heriiia.*'

Dr. Murphy of Chicago declares
"Procrastination and its direct sequel
-death-still doinate i both intes;
tinal aid hernial intestiial obstruc-
tion, notwithstanding .the clearly de-
fined. differeitial diagnostie signs and
symnptoms."

Accordiing to Dr. Brinton's statistics
43Q of fatal cases of intestinal ob-

struction are due to intussusception "

still. but few of these cases are diag-
nosed sufficiently early to otren any

hope of cure by surgical interference,
the only remedv.

In. e:aination of cases belonging
to this class, we have both subjective
and objective symptons to guide us
and can add to this information, that
g.ained by touch and ocular inspec-
tion; still, an earlv diagnosis is the
exception.

Iln the discussion of a paper on tu-
berculosis, Dr. Nichols, chief physi-
clan at the Maine State Sanatorium,
lebron, Maine, stated, that iii his

Opinion not 25 per cent. of tubercular
cases were diagnosed during the inci-
pient stage. So that three ont of
every four cases are not onily ignorant
of their true condition, but have been
allowed to sacrifice the golden oppor-
tun ity for curative treatment.. Other
authors place the per cent. even lower.

H. L. Barnes gives the following

suiniinary of wmishtakes mide in diag-
nosis, so far as could be learned froin
examination. and history of 200 cases
admnitted to the Rhode Island State
Sanatorium for Tuberculosis

1. The presumable duration of the
disease before admission averaged 15.4
mnonths.

2. 50.9% have delayed coiisiiltinig a
physician. such delay averaging 7.9
ionths.

3. 2.4% h a v e b e e n diagnosed
throat trouble.'
4. 3% have been diagnîosed malaria.
5. 12.1% have been incorrectly

diagnosed without an examination of
the lngs.

6. 18.1% have had thleir hongs ex-
amined and pronounced sound.

7. 18.7% have been incorrectly diag-
nosed without an exaimiination of the
spiltlumf (spultmi being present).

8. 14.5% h a v e b e e n diagnosed
grippe.

9. 14.57 h a v e b e e n diagnîîosed
bronchiitiîs.

10. 12.7% have not been correctly
diagnosed after hemoptysis.

11. 2.4% have had the correct diag-
nosis purposely wtithhIeldJ from heim
by the physicians.

12. 5.4% have had unclassified mis-
takes iii the diagnosis.

13. 46% have been incorrectly diag(-
nosed, the resulting delav in correct
diagnosis averaging i 11.3 mionths.

Dr. Billings writes: " That lack of
skill in the physical examination of
the chest is responsible for failure to
recognize incipient disease of the
lungs in manv cases is asserted. and
doubtless with truth, by those who
have charge of sanatoria for pulmoii-
arv diseases.

Salisbury says: " The fact that with
few exceptions only incipient cases
are curable, should he an incentive to
physicians to make the earliest diag-
nosis possible. It is a fact not alto-
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gether creditable to the medical pro-
fe.sion that in muanv cases the diag-

osis is not made and the disease niot
even suspected iitil it has reached a
somewbat advanced stage.

The reasons for this failure of diag-
nosis are various, but the chief of
themu are:

1. The phvsician does not take the
trouble to examine bis patient. The
complaint indientes a slight affection
and muedicine is prescribed witho . ex-
anmation.

2. The phcysiian does not suspect
the disease because lis attention is at-
tracted by symptoms pointing to dis-
case of other organs. The lack of ap-
petite is thought to be due to disease
of the stomach; the pains are sup-
posed to be neuralgic; the cough is
at(ributed to catarrh: the fever is re-
garded as malarial.

3. The phyvsicianl does not. take
pains to seure a thorougb clinical his-
tory.

4. The diagnosis is dcecided in tle
negative at the first examination when
subsequieit investigQfation wouldi have
detected more defimnte indications of
the (lisease.

. Tlie phîysician is îisuffliently
trained in physical diagnosis to recog-
nize the earliest signs. In iis con-
nection the importance of training in
physical diagnosis should be especially
emuphasized a n <1 t h )r-actitioner
shoutld rememiiber tial ie can nîain-
tain and increase bis skill in this
mnethod by percussion and auscultation
of the normal chest.

Take for example tabe rc ilosis of
the kidnev, whibch, contrary to previ-
ous teaching. is usually primary and
not secondary: the first svmptoms are
abnost always referred to the blad-
der. If this patient consuilts the
general practitioner (as he is sure to
do) who is not accustomed to the use
of the cystoseope, catheterization of the

ureters, etc.. a Jlagnosis of cystitis is
abmost sure to be iade, and the case
treated accordingly. At this stage,
the disease is likçelv unilateral. and a
cure nearly certain by n ephrectov
A vear later. when the patient is
driven tethe genito-urinary specialist
because of intense suffering, the d'iî-
ease is apt to be bilateral. and the
prospect of a cure very much lessened.
The vear of wasted timne was invalii-
able to the patient. but it is gone. and
the patient will soon fohow.

In the spring of 1906, a voung ian
came to mV office presenting all the
signs of reasonablv well advanced
pilnoary tuberculosis. H1e h acd beeln
treated by a repuîtable physician the
last six months for " brenchitis.
Still, the clothing lad never been re-
meoved fromn the chest for examination
purioses. and no fhonght given to ex-
amination of sputum. The doctor (dd
not believe in laboratory diagnosi s
This is little short of criminal caie-
Iessness. There are other things he-
sid.es prescription writing for. the
clinician to think of.

To quote Osler again. froi a lue-
ture delivered Januarv (th, 190-3. be-
fore the xew H1iaven Medical Societ v,
in which he says: " I have gone over
my history cards of private patiems
brouight or sent to nie by last-vea r
physicians, in- wbich the disease was
not diagnosed tiougli recognizable
de Viszu. Goit, pseudoypertrophiî
masculai paralvsis, bysterical lordosis
spondylitis def ormans, preataxic tabes.
Graves' disease. Parinson's discase.
anorexia uervosa, la Ynaud's diseas.
permicious aunia, spastic diplegi a.
and cyanosis of chronic emphysema
were on the list."

A leading pvsician of Boston told
me last winter, thev hiad been consid-
ering, the adv isability of opening a
hospital for "Diagnosis" pure awl

2T2 L
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simple; thbere mniîst then be a need for
suci an institution.

Toc convince ourselves that diagnosis
i not always an easy problemi, one has

but to recall the history of appendici-
tis. What a variety of views were
behl regarding this disease between
the time of Mestiviers' first reported
case in 1759. and Fitz's master stroke

1in JS86, a period of 127 years. Dur-
ing this time some of the leading men
of France, England, Gernany, United
States. Canada and It-aly had appar-
entlv almost grasped the great prin-
ciple underlyiing this condition, the
full conception of which was left for
Boston's great cliniciai - Reginal d
Fitz. This history illustrates another
equally important fact, viz.: that
proper treatment rapidly follows cor-
re.st diagnosis. Notwith sta ndiig soine,
so-called, perityphlitic abscesses ha d
bee 1 opened before tbis no systemnîati-
cal treatiment had beeni for-
mulated.

ln 1889, only three years after Fitz's
paper was published, Pr. Charles MNlc-
Burwnev of New Tork, wrote such a
clussical paper on "improved technic"
(tlie first step in which was suggest-
ed b)y Professor T 0reves of Lon don the
pr-eviolus year, 1SSS), that Howard
Keoilley of Baltimore, fourteen years
iater. said: -- The article deserves to
be ranked as one of the classics in the
sirgical history of America. So ad-
mirable and so clear are lis views as
to the proper surgical treatuent of
appendicitis. tbat the experience of
fourteen years bas not; broght any
radical or important change in his
Inethods."

l a conversation on appendicitis.
Professor W. T. Morris, one of New
York's best operators and diaginosti-
clans, said: "I have found duriing the
last few years quite a large number of
patients sent to mue for operation, en-
tirely relieved of ail abdoiniîal snyip-

toms by iaving glasses properly
fitted.

Those of you who attenfded the
meeting of this Society ii St. John
two -years ago, will recall the very in-
teresting paper read by Professor
Phinney of Baltitore, in which he
enumerateçd a, long list of diseases mis-
taken for appendicitis where he had
been called to operate. incliding two
cases of measIes, one of whichl w as
operated; and these cases, as the Pro-
fessor stat-ed, ail happeninig inl the
hands of reputable menl.

On June. 13th. a lady caleid at my
olice, comipaining of imetnrragi
for six months. She was 38 vears old.
had three chidren. younmgest. three
years old, not pregnant since: pre-
vions health good: family history ne-
gative. She attribuîted ail ber synmp-
toms to change of life-that pitfall ot
womanki nd. Examination showed en-
largement of terus, esipecially the
cervix, wlich bled on the slighbest
touch. sensitive, and from the right
side extending into broud lig:inent
could be felt a decided exudute. Ther
seeimed n1o (oubt but what lthe patielt
was suffering from mualignant lisease.
well advanced.

T Fhe next day she was talkel to Polt-
land and placed in Dr.. Kinlg's private
hospital. Operatioi the folowilg day
showed that the pelvic glands 011 hlie
right side were extensively involved,
so much so that. an unfavorable prog-
nosis w-as made. This patient wil
probably die within a year. aid tle
operation pronounced a failure by ber
friends. wIh.ile the true blaime rests
with the patient and her family-due
to false impressions regardi ng the
menopause-a subject whici should
receive unmei more careful thomught by
the, profession.

SThalt a campaign of education can
bce nade to produce re5sults is, provel
by the experience of Winter of Ko-

ENERA-L PRA.:CTIT'IONER,. 2T3
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nigsliburg, whose restilts are nîot as well
known as their importance deserves.
In 1<.;02. he idnclertook to improve his
resuilts in cancer of the uterius. by pub-
liSIil<r a serics of pamphlets (I the
early signs and symnptomî.s of uterine
cancer. distribultin these not onlv to
the phvsicians of East Prulssia. but
also il popullai style to the laity at
large. As a result in one vear bis oper-
able cases increased fron 62% to 747.
After instructions were issued, 90(
of the patients applied for treatment
vitliiin two weeks after first seeing

their. famnily phy-sician. Th'le muinbIer
of cases seel withiin six imonths was re-
duced from 12 to 5/ ; cases seen with-
in nine imonths. froi 18 to 57. and
in those cases w-hose sVm ptons have
lasted a vear. the decrease was froni
127 to none at all. With these sta-
tistics as a proof of what can he ac-
complisied by oie mian in a .ear's
tinie. cert-ainly we shoulld be optimistic
as to the resuit of a general campaign
of the profession along these lnes."

Dr. Moulton writes: - 01r present
hope lies entirely in the hands of the
grenerail practitioner. He iiust start
a caiipaign of education among the
womînen of his clientele. Ail womnen
approaching the cancer age. have. as
a rle, soIe physician to whomn they
look for advice. and who occupies to
theni the position of " father con-
fessor " in all affairs mnedical. If the
family doctor wil] impress upon tliese
women the necessity. as they approach
the nenopause of reporting to himn
any chlîanges in the character of their
vaginaI diseharge: if he will even gYO
to the point of imîpressing upon his
patients the value of a rontine vaginal
examinaition at least once in every six
months in wonen between the ag*es of
thirty-five and fifty-five, whether they
have any symptoms or iot, the statis-
tics of operable cancer of the cervix
will take their place along those of

the breast. Cancer of the cervix does
not differ in its biologv from cancer
on the visible surfaces of the body.
and could it be seen in the sane stage
of its development, it would be jist
as amenable to surgical cure."

A word in rc-ference to the obstetri-
cal field. Here we mention only a few
of the conplications of pregna ncv
and deliverv. Placentia previa: iri st,
quoted by Dr. F. S. Newali of Bos-
ton, stated that in the liands of the
general practitioner. a maortality of
approximna-telv 407 was present in
complete placenta previa. but believed
in the bands of experts the ordinary
imortalitv should be in the neigbour-
hood of one per cent.. or in otiher
words, an accidentai mortalit y -.

DIormain, in his series of 8-4 cases.
the initial benmorrhage w-as first nîo-
ticed about the sixth month in ail
cases except eight. In three of ilie
latter it âppeared in. the second monih.
ln balf of his cases the hæmorrhage
was mioderate at the outset. gradnallv
increasing and indepeident of labor
pain1is. In 10% of the cases the. bleed-
ing began slowlv after the beginning
of labor. and in 40% there was a sud-
den profuse flooding. in one-third of
which slight preceding attacks of
bleeding had given warnmg signs.

De Lee cones to the following oni-
(clsiols regardin g treatnmet: "Before
viability of the child unless lie
lemorrbage is frequent or profn-e,
expectancv iay be practised. but ie
Patient nmust remnain in bed and in a
hospital. After viability of the child,
it is best to teriniriate pregnaney. On,
nmay, at the urgent. request of the faim-
ilv. wait a few weeks, but the patient
iust remain in hed and in a well-

equipped hospital."
WYhat does the experience of these

men (which might easily be indefinite-
ly extended) teach us? Simply thîat
the diagnosis of Placenta previa
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sliould be made early, and the pati-
ents placed under the care of experts.
The sane principles hold good in
caSe- of contracted plevis, wbere Coesa-
reau section would show nearly a hun-
drevd per cent. of recoveries of both
miother and child. lhbe saine opera-
tion is being advocated in Phacenta

Dr. Stanlev Warren of Portland,
Maine. wbo bas a large consultation

practice, iii discussing a paper on
Eclampsia, said: "I find that many
physicians do not, inake routine urin-
arv analysis in these cases." This be-
ing tlie case. how are vou to foretell
the storm which is liable to break
over 011 y latient at any moment?

Along the saine line we may con-
sider diseases of the digestive tract.
ben ign and nalignant. A patient
calls at the office of the general practi-
tionier, having diagnosed -her own case
and asks for soinething for Dyspep-

or " Indigestion." After a few
iiIdefiiite questions soine routine pre-
scription is handed out. Do we alwavs
stop to consider that co-called Dys-
pepsia is but a symptoi aud not a
disease. aj a symptonm of w-bat? Of
a variet-y of pathological conditions.-
as hyperchlorhydria, hypersthenic

gastritis, asthenic gastritis. mvosthe-
nic grastritis. nicer, stenosis. cancer.
achylia gastrica. to say nothing
of a long list of diseased con di-
tions of liver, pancreas, duodenum,
and surrounding tissues. This pre-
scription would surely need to be of
the shot-gun type. and even then will
miss oftener that it will hit the mark.
If this saine patient should consult a
specialist the first thing to be done is
to establish a supposedly correct diag-
nosis. A careful history is written
ont, each svmpton girven its proper
place and weight. Modernmethods
are taken advantage. of, a complete
analysis of gastric contents, chemical
and microsco)ical is made, a careful
urinary analysis and blood count are
not neglected.

It is self-evident that for the best
interests of the patient this should all
be, done when the patient first presents
herself for advice, and not aftcrward,
when, in many instances her onflv
chance for recovery has been lost. If
then, the best interests of the patient
are to be secured. a correct diagnosis
nst be made by the general practi-

tioner who should Le the specialist in
this work.

A CORRECTION
62 Coburg Street,

St. John. N. B., July 5, 1909.
Etiltor.s IMARITDI MEICA L FEwS:

Smis,-In the paper, iMyopia."
Which you were good enough to pub-
lishî. I notice a few errors, sone bv
myself, a. few bv the conpositor. For
insi anice, on page 217. 5th line, con-
veryed, instead of conveved. The
error of my own was in saying the
rays cn be well represented by the

section of a cone perpenicularly t-o its
base instead of parallel to its base.

This is also on page 219 9th line.
Page 219 31st line an unnecessary "c"
wvas added to to the word contractile.
On page 219, 20th line, I am made to
say satisfactorny instead of unsatisfae-
tory, which I meant.

Yours,

Gr. R. J. CRAwFORD.



ANEURISM.
E v H . D. I VBOL D T, 1. D.

Stewzarke, '. S.I AM IREPORTNG this case of
Aneurism principalll becaus of
the severe svmptomiis. and the

near approach to death of tLe patient.
and also to report that Le is nlow on
a fair way to recovery. There is
nothing in the patient's past history
that is of anv particular interest. lie
worked in the luimber-woods three
year ago and says le rather prided
himself i n taking heav lifts. In the
winter of 1907 he began ilumbe'ring
again. but on account of general
weakness anfd sIortness of breath.
had to give it up. For the last two
Venurs he bas been under mu v observa-
tion. H-[e bas during ail this time
complained of great shortness of
breat-h. and a bloating of the veins
of ieck anid ariii on the least exer-
tion. I is kidnlevs ani leart have
ailways reiamaiied normal. I treated
himiii dIuring the winter of 1909. with1
poor satisfaction. hieense of do:ht
r,f hie diagunosis.

Tn tlle past spriig T sent hi m to
tle Victoria General ospia for
treatuent. and if possible to clear 11p
the diagnosis. While he was there T
called on ii twce w iand consltied
with physicans Attending him. Al-
though they were in donbt the v
deeided to eall this case one of
Aieurisin. and put h> im on light diet
and Pot. Todide.

le left. the hios)itaI about Ma Ist.
uni[moved. Up util the mid<Ìle of
May Le was on', Pot. Todide, but, dur-

fnr tlis time tle symptoms grew
much worsT. The ropsy increased
and lis generil lialth becaiie Imich

i :î i reid.
At lhis time T pli him 1  Tr.

Digitalis M 10, witl Tr. Nux Vomica

everv fouir Louis. le did not ard
the Tr. iNux Vomiea well. as il pro-
duîced great twiting of the nu en-
lar system. I gave him quite heavy
doses of Tr. Digit-alis for thLree oi4

foui' davs. buit the dropsy grew wrNse
and lis condition becaie verv alarm-
inZg. Fluid al peared in the )er'itonueal
sac. and the right pleural sac beame
filledi. from whbich for't y' oulnces of, a
stia colored fluid was taken. A
clear fluid aiuost trickled from hiïls
arms and legs. and the skin becamue
copper-colored. and le develoled al.
Jeculiar skin disease. A rash would
a ppear i tensely itevbyv. then th lis
woiuld turn to silver iooling siots
about t he size of a pea: even the top
of his lead was covered. From tlie
sera tching bis body in parts becamiie
cruîsted over with scabs.

IHis left hirg became congested inl
fact his whole systemu lecamne water-
logged. Something had to be done
as the patient ias sinking very
ra'pily.

Ii addition Io the beavv doses of
Tr. Digitalis and keeping the bow-lS
well open witlh Magnesfimi Siilplhate.
I d('iled to tr v Lii on Ca ilcîîîii
Cliloi'de grs. live everv four loîurs.
Two days later i visited him and
found he had improved. lis heai
was beating about 5 per miinîute.
The mind had become lear. and as
Ihe pati it limself put it, lh was
getting wcl." I contiued this

tre'atmni t, keepling tle patient quiet.
and in six davs le had lost sixtiv-
tire poiuinds in weighlt and looIked
like a skeletoI of his forimer self.

Whei tLe dropsy let him there re-
rmiiiied a bulging of the second and
third ribs. beg,îiingw at thle sternuml
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TWIN LABOUR, CO-INCIDENT PLEURISY FOL-
LOWED BY PNEUMONIA-A LARGE

PLEURAL EFFUSION RECOVERY.
By DR W. I. IR VINE,

FedericSon, N. R.

Read before the N. B. Medical Society, St. Stephen's N. B., 1908.

G ENTLEMEN,-The unusal na-tul re of this case iniduces mle
to regard it as worthv of

vour attention.
You will pardon omissiol of clini-

cal details, as they would al1d noth-
ing of interest and onlv consume
tinie.

On Marci loth, 190S. I attended
Mrs. F.. age 34. third confinement.
Palpation reveajled pinural preg-
lanc.y and labour weil established.

the os being dilated about the size of
a half dollar. and a history of pro-
nounced chills several days before.
followed by Lancinating pains in
chest, short dry congh. superficial
respirations, rapid pulse, and a tem-
perature of 102 F., distinct-ly pleur-
itic friction sounds over lower aspect
of right lung.

In fact, the pleurisy pains seelned
more distressing than those (lue to
lhour. naturallv affecting the res-
piratorV Iovemnents thus aggravating
the pains generally.

In order to conserve her strength
delivery was effected as promptly as
possible. usin chiloroforn and for-
ceps. a male child was first born,
weigh t seven pouids--vertex presen-
tation-a fem-ale shortly followed by
podalic version-weight five pounds
-separate placentae.

The following day the patient pre-
sented every evidence of pneumonia,
of lower lobe of right lung.

Upon its recognition, a 10 grain
dose of calomel was administered-

mV usual eustoi in pneumîîoi îa-
w hici was folloved by 1 profluse
diarrheic novemnent, vellow, floceui-
lent aid very offensive. which per.ist-
ed mtil the crisis-S to 15 novements
in 24 lioulrs-despite efforts to con-
trol the saine, thie character and odior
of the discharge being such as to lead
one to suspect a possible typioid ele-
ment. no other symptoisi of the lat-
ter developing, and its prompt lis-
appearance at the crisis, renoved all
iiiicertiiiity in that regard.

On the the fifth lai. things Iooked
mnost discouragiig. teiperattire al 5
p. mn.. 104.5; delitriumn. coma vigil.
tongue thick and heavilv coat ed.
sordes on teeth. efforts to remove
thick. tenacious sputmil ni wbc acc-
mulated ii pharnyx and trachîea.
whicli along witb the above miîen-
tioned diarrhwca. andi constant coughl.
)1esented a piettire bot h uînusial anid

d1istressing.

Coincident. witi the crisis, which
appeared on the 8th day following
labour, the diarrboea disappeared, aid
a hydrothorax rapidlv supervened.
filling the right chest quite up to tle
aniterior axillary line, patient in ihe
dorsal decubitus, which after lasting
about eight days began to be ab
sorbed, disappearing quite as prom pî-
Iy as it caine on, and in a mnonti
time fron ber confinement she was
able to be up for a short tine.

I might add that she was mucli
below par physically, very thin, but
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fortiuînately ilîioiglioît, lier enir1e il[-

,Inid retain it. well.

'l'ie only dru g:s eifllloye..ec
for the (liaihoea. wet*e the pLelun iin-

arv dlose of calomuel. quiininie gris

10 everv (; iiours. birîndv ad fil). and
wilî11 emr-nogr etc., and ])trogen

'l'lie eoOlest, anid iiriest roolil was

liSe' 1 .~~~~~~ l>lnkt, iWtte hnan e

Io ille IoNweitrei tis

Yoi -vill ilote thiat, the~ leading fe-a-
tures of this case Wei.(-:

1. 'ie extrelue 1rarity of the phv-
siolo(rica.l and pailbologr!1a eI cflplex.

> li r p} J)si.steiit <lia rrhoea whli 9.
uout Iss.thrughIts (eleltive action,

1*9 arelv dîm li îshcd the sources of
tox-oeîiia. whielh otherw-îse wouil 1( 1av-

3. ie J>rompIJtnless andlthrîgi
flCs~ of recoverlv.

Thle chi<rn are vi<ri()i na

Il rivin<r



NOTES OF A RECENT VISIT TO THE KENTVILLE
SANATO RIUM.

B' D. A. CZ MIIPBELL, .1. D.,
Halifax, N. S.

Read before the Medical Socieiy of Nova Scotia, at Sydney, July 7 and 8, 1909.

- ,' JE object of this short om-
muîinicatioi is to evoke dis-
enîssion rather than to deal

exhaistively vwith tlie work which hias
beein done at t lie Provincial Sanator-
iîmn durinig the past five years.

It is verv gzenerally felt tiIat some
chanIgl,(s arle now neces yto improve

the work of the instituîti<m an<d p1lace
it on a lighîer level.

During Ilhe yeair 18S!)! the professý;ion
ini Nova S-cotia mnanif'ested uînuîsual
iintrest in tle cre and prevention of
tuberculosis. This fouind expression
in mieorial; sent, to hie governient
bY ieentative organizations. These
efforts were greatl strengthened bv
an ale a nd exhausive report, pre-
pared by t l a bite Dr. Edward Farrell.
I!alifax, wlio licially represented the
Gaverinent of Canada at the Inter-
national Congress 0) on Tubecuis.
l:eld in Berlin in May, M 00.

The following vear the Govrnent.
of Nova Scotia. influenccd by tlese
variou.s considerations. secured aitilor-
ity fromi ihe legilshiture to 111ild,
qu and inaintaiin a sanatorimîîn for
the treatnent of patients suffering
froi pulnmnary tuberculosis in the

early stages of that disease. it was
founnd tlat it would be impracticable
for the governencnt to provide an in-
stittiton capable of accommodating
all forins of tubercular disease amen-
able to treatmnent. occirring in the
province. It was,*therefore, decmed
best to construct and stu1ppoit a simall
but thoroghly'bhx equipped sanatorium
which w-oulcd serve as a inodel for like
institutions that, it was expected, the

:unius townîs anl mnunlicipalitiîes. und
lerhiaps private Corprations. ight
mna ke provision for in the icar fuuinre.

In earrving out this work. advice
-was freely and widelv souglit. The
sele(cition of a saitable local it. ihe
choice of a site. the dlesgn i the
buîilding. the initernil equipment, id
tie management. f tle institutiini
were decided u1pon onh after iiantuire
coniisidiation and conislltation withi
competent anthorities bothb ai homzîîe
and abroad.

A site contaiiiiniig eighteii res
was Selected. on h u,1i groind over-
looking tlie towi of Kentville.
The plans for the building were

drawn l I. W. lcGregor. arclî1ict.
of Montreal. inider' the direction of
Dr. A. J. Rtichîer, an excellent authir-
ity on the subject. Dr. Geo. L. Sini-
clair. in one of his reports. speaks of
the blilding as follows: The build-
''ing i s designed t o acconianîodaite
"eiglteen patients. and aci will liace
"a separate room. besides qiuarters for
"the resident stagl1 anld doieisti's.
Tre are spacious verandalis, com-

"fortable sittimg roomis. and thie houîise
"will bave hot and cold water. elerie
*'1hghting an1d liot-water heating-n
"fart all the coiforts of a bone. Stru-
"turally, everything- is stri ctly up-to-
"date. There is plenty of space ·on
"the grouinds to erect cottages, shouild
"increasedl capacity at this particubir
"site be thouglit desirable, or the
"structure could be duplicated or
"triplicated in other parts of the pro-
"vince."

The building was completed in 1904
and cost about $20,000. It was opeced
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oi the lst of June of that vear for
t1e reeeption of patients.

1'he institution was placed under
til care of a resident Matron Super-
in endent, _%liss Elliot. a trainied
nirse, whblo had spent some time at. the
mN :ssacliusetts Sanatorium at Rut-

I :id, and also at a private sanatorium
-r Sharon. She w-as provided with
ample assistance in the way of nu-ses
and domestics.

A visiting physician. Dr. Wood-
notof Kent.ville, w-as appoinited..

Two umedical examiniers residing in
I lblifax. Dr. Chisiolhn and myself.
Vre appointed, and the numrbeU was

bsequenItly iicreased to nine. Our
die luty was to deterinme w-hether

applicaits for- admission vere suffer-
ing from1 pulimonary tubuerculosis i
di e incipent stage.

T'he procedure for the admission of
patients is as folIows: To apply to
the Superintendent. Miss Elliot. at
Kentrille. If there is rooma for a pa-
tient a set of blanks wiIl be sent the

pplicant, who will theni present him-
>(If to one of the medical examiners.
If as a resuit of his examination the
case is considered a suitable onue for
sanlitoium care. security for board
wilI be required by the government.
and that gi-ven. an order will be is-

neCd, upon presentation of which the
stuperiintendenît of the sanitorium wilI
receive the patient as an inmate. It
must be renembered that only cases
i the incipient and curable stage

wxl be admitted, and that this condi-
tion must be deciied by the mediwal
:camine-, 'whose decision is ßnal.

For each examination the examiner
is paid thrce dollars by the govern-
ment without referring to results,
fhat is, rejected a)plications are paid
for, a.s well as those favourablv re-
ported upon.

The maintenance -rate, . which in-
cludes every charge, was at first fixed

at $8.00 per week. This was sulbse-
quently reduced to p5.00 per week. a
rute which cannumot be regarded as ex-
cessive.

From June 1. 194, to June 1. 1909.
there were 298 patients admuitted to
the institution. Of this umunuber, 245
are available for classification, and
here I may say that the best autlori-
ties thilnk it necessary that patients
should be classifie(d on1 admission. on
discharge, and according to uimt unate
resul ts.

A classification based on uîltimafte
results is not possible nt present, ow-
ing to lack of information. Such a
classification would afford the nmost
reliable knowledge of the work done,
as the division into liviig and dead
after the lapse of two or three vears
after discharge admits of no personal
equation or variation of definition.

The coiditions on whic-h admuission
and discharge supl vy suflicient infor-
mnation to justify sonue positive con-
cilsion respecting hviat las been ac-
C-oliplishied im. the institution. and
also why it has failed to realize the
resuilts wich were expected by its ad-
voca tes:s-

1 .- CoNolT'iloN's

Year.

1904-05 .........
1905-O .........
1906-07 .........
1907-08 ........

ON AI311sSN.

Advanced,
Inci- wvith Far nd-

pient. favorable vanced.
Symiptons.

4- f; I
21 22 0

73 93 79

II.--CoNrrIONs ON D -sen um.

Year.

1904-05
1905-06
1906-07
1907-08

Appar.
ently
cured.

20

13
G

1:1

Im-
proved.

30

:34
6<;

Notim-
proved.

14

19
2f)

Ï)2 123 70

. ... ..- . . . . .
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The 1"estlls are ilore elealrly rolig rhi
oit bv ather elassifici. tat is.
l) * omviillg tle two tables already

Pr.seilted. Total unibier of patients.

Apparently 1im- Not ni-
cured. proved. proved.

Incipient.....73(29 p.c.) 43(0p.c.) 30 (40p1.c.% 0
Advaced..(40p.c.) O10p c.) 75(80p.c.) UI(10p.c.)
Far advanccd.79(31p.c.) 0( Op.c.) 20(Sp.c.) 59

2-453 2"e2 125 ds

It is ver' evidnt firont iliese fig-
îr0sh tii t ile Ken t ville Sait oriumn1

is capable of doing excellent work. if
the admissionI are cnined to tuily
inipient eaCses. ie )) per cent. of

apparent eu les iimipiii ase 11 a

Vey' god showing and compare- fa-
Voilriably* w mithi the results obtalined in
other zsanatoria.

Lt. is a1lso clear tha tlie miedic4al
exIIinniners ha:ve. in smne cases. faîiled

to- dIo tiri d11t1 hr thle dmsinof
soie ptlients far :î<ivanced in tlhe dis-
t'asle. Why av e tlie exiiners per-
mitted s m1auV advancied cases to se-
('ure <hitl >in to tje Saniatorîtîn i
('i nnott peak for' the examîîiners as a
body 'v: fori 111Y owil pair1 I can only say
ihiat I have 11 had suîflic'ient couvare
in Som1e instances to 1(11 appli:malits
phinlthaIlt it vas .sele for thei to
gyo fo Kent ville.

It is also apalrent fron the siahl
in11unîber of applits il Ithe iîcipient
stage of tle disease. that th prab ofess-

il genIera Illy are ver-v idifl'ent as
to> the atdvanîtage- of the~ Sanîator'iumî.
Tlhe reasois for' this apathy are niyu
buit hick of confidence in the persons

Itrsteti wi th Ille managemntt s a
coispicoilois on1e. Tiheir view is well
eXpAi'r.es(1 in the following extract of
a n ed iltoriai in tle Muwrî'r : 36M m

1 :ws, of Mav. 104:-

- It is said that a resident inedi-al
.superintendent is not likely to be ap-

pointed. We trust the report is i-
correct. 'hie professioii recognis
that.snecessfnl results can only e
obtained bv close attention to tïe
imany and minute details of trea -

ment whiclh require constant modili-
cation to suit individual cases. Eath
ease will call for close and contin-
ons stutdv and the exercise of tac:,
and no oie except a specially trained
nijedical ian can carry ont the work
and enjoy the confidence of thu'
iedical profession and patients."
Personally, I hold a higli opintion

of the capability of the presem
oflicials. 'Miss Elliott is a clever, cap-
able wvomnan. Dr. WVoodworth is
sIrewd. well inforned. general practi-
tionîer. All of the patients without
exception, wh11om1 J iave sent to the
Sanatorii, speak lighlv of both. and
of the care and attention which ther
have received.

With much of the criticisn to
which they bave been subjected, 1
lhavo ver-y little sympathv, Iecauîse
thev have had to shoulder' the sins ofi
otIers. At the samie t1ime I am ilot
olivious t.o the fact t.it neither
singly nor coljointly, cal they fill the
place of a properly qualified resident
physician, a n t h e gtrover1nmîîent
should speedily recogiize. that the
confidence of the Profession cannot
be extended to the inîstitt.ion intil
their views are carried out. h'lie fore-
2oingr covers the facts up to the date
of the latest ofhicial report. in October
last, but, subsequently to that date and
down to the time of my visit, the unew
patients. while slightly fewer in num-
ber. contain a larger proportion in the
early stages of the disease.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NovA ScoTIî, JULY 7th and 8th, 1909.

PE fiftyv-sixthi annual meetming
of the M1edical Society of Nova
Scotia was convenled at the

Court House, at 9.30 a. m. The Presi-
dent. Dr. A. S. Kendall M. L. A.. in
ithe (chair.

Tho report of the Committee on
Arrangements was read bv Dr. Bruce,
1te local secretarv.

The minutes of previouis amuimal
meeting were read and adopted.

1ioTs or ComirrrEES.

Dr. Hraitie. for the Coumitt-ee on
E'ducention, asked that the report he
Idferred until next day. On îmtion,

the request w-as granted.

Reroirr OF (onf TEE 'U P. rT

Du. S-rEwxinfs Aunn±ss.
Dr. 1). A. Campbell, for the Coim-

mittee on the Presidenitial Address of
1908. reported as follows

Your commllittee appoinited t o co2.-
-ider tho presidential address prec-
sentel by Dr. John Stewart at th
last meeting of the 3Medical Society of
Nova Scotia, heg to report as follows:

1. 'hie medical profession of Nova
Scotia. -ecogynize the value of the Pro-
vincial Medical Board, and appreciate
tie excellent work whicl this Board
bas accomplished in securing desirable
legislation and in protecting the in-
terests of the profession inl variouis
wavs. Your conmittee woiild ask that
Ihis confidence be emnphiasized by
hearty co-operation with the Board on
the part of each mehmber of the pro-
fession.

2. It is to be regretted that the
Board is at times hampered by..lack
of funds, and it is suggested that this
Society advocate the adoption of an

ainuttal fee of sav $2.00. and thalt the
desire of the profession throughout
the provimne In the miatter slould le
learned hv ballot.

3. It i-i felt by vouri* coninnittee tlhat
if such a fee should be adopted. lthe
Prorinoial Medical Board wvonfld be(
in. a 1 )OSitiol to tmake 11W MAITuII:
MEmAL NEws its olitieaI organ, and

furnish each enreistered physi-ian
vitih a copy free of eblarge.

-1. Youri cominittee are aIso of lh
opinion that lte costs of su1its for

proscutlioli of illegal praci ioneri

shou1ld not hue imade a tax uipon the
funids of the Provinial Medical
Board, ,mt should bc met either hv a
special tax or by the. creation of a
1ew orantization sminewvhat upon the

lines of a Medical Defence lUion.
5. It is the opinion of volur com-

mitteo that anv suggestion as to re-
organization of the Board should
Com-e, frin the Board itself rather
than from an outside source.

All of which is respectfully sub-
mnitted.

W. 13. Mooim.
D. A. CXnimn.

Reerring to elaise 3. Dr. Camupbell
stated that the comimtit te' felt rather
dilident about the suggestion conlain-
ed in this Clause, as two of its mem-
hers were oi the editorial staff of the
NEws. He thought tiat there was now
s)ecial n feed o institluting new means
of revenue to Ile Provincial Medical
Board sine- tlle exanination fees

were les-ening in theirî amount yearl.

It was moved bDr Dr-. M[ader, sec-
ond<ed by- Dr. J. WV. MclILean, that the
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reporte di cussesd clause by clause.
Carried.

lause 1 passed witlhout discussiol.
Clause 2 passed after the addition

tlereto of Ile following words: "And
that hie lrovincial 3Medical Board be
asked to takce tbe ballot before the next
mneeting~ oif t he legislature."

Clause 3 passed. it being explained

b'Y Dr. C lithat the schemlce pro-
poSed was sinila1r to that in vogue
with the 1. E. I. Council.

Clause 4. Aftfer Sole discussion it
was loved by Dr. Mader. secolde(
Iv D. Eagar. that tis clause be con-
si dered twelve mon ths hence. Ca rried.

Clause 5 passed.
It w-as moved Iy Dr. Eagar. second-

ed b D) . Ross. that ile report, as
amended he adopied. Carried.

RIEPn or COm rr 'ro ) WEA n
Dn. AUn'î TR 3f.cooxALn's CoM-

M UNI(CATION.

The committee to deal wiih the coi-
innmication of Dr. Arthur Macdonail d

of Washington, D. C., read at the last
annual meeting. reported througi DIr.
V. B. Moore as follows:

Touir committee appointed to con-
sider the communication from Dr.
Arthur Macdonaid. Honorary 1resi-
dlent Third International Congress of
Criminal Antliropology. presented to
the last m1eeting of this Societv. beg
to report as follows:

It is the wish of Dr. Macdonald
that this Societv pass a resolution fa-
vouring the establishment of "a lab-
oratorv unCer Our governmnent for the
scientific and sociologic studv of the
criminal, pauîper an d defective chisses.
with a view to lessening or preventing
social evÌs Iy investigation of their
causes."

Your conmmittee find that in Canada
the criinal classes are. deaIt with by
the federal governient, the defective

classes by the provincial govern'mens
and the pauper classes by the muniv -
pal authorities. 11(nder these circu-
stances considerable diiculty wonM
douI)tless he experieneed in condulctig
a laboratorv in wliich all the las-s
would be studied, unless Ihe feder i
governmnent were to assumie Contrl
and secure the co-operation of the
otier governing bodies.

Your conunittee are impressel witih
the great importance of the subject.
The methods in vogie for the treai-
ment and suppression of criie ar
conspicuously unsucessful.and i t
iuust be conceded thmat if better re'sisult
are to be hoped for we nmIîst revis
our ncans for dealing with it. l'.
cent work in crimino1ogy w'oufld indi-
cate that crime, degeneracy. pauperisn
and disease are mOne or less closelv
co-related, and thlere is muîîch reas
for believing that they should be st ud-
ied in such association. Thorough- un-
derstanding of abnormal conditions re-
qutires equîally thoroughi understand.
ing of the normal. and lte stuîdy oi
the normal as weil as the, abnormal
demands very wide research. We quite
accord withî Dr. Macdonald's state-
ment that " As the seeds of evil are
usually sown in childhood and youth.
it is hee that all investigation should
commence, for there is little hopC of
naking the world better if we do not

seek the causes of social evils at their
beginnings," and also with bis conten-
tion that " the time lias cone when it
is impor-tant to study a child with as
mumch exactness as we investigate the
chemical elements of a stone or Iea-
sure the mountains On the. mnoon."

There can bc no reasonable dloubt
but that well directed investigation
of the conditions w-ich imake for nor-
Imalitv or abnîommalitv would he fol-
lowed by results which would be of
incalculable social beiefit to human-
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it y. and tl imedical profession shouîld
th refore be unanimouls in supporting
arz- measure whicl would lead to the
ini itution of such an investigation.

Because of the already intinated as-
so=:iation between crime. degeneracy,
ail disease, your committee feel thaï
thils stu<ly sbould properly be under-
iiaken under the direction of one who
mas had a thorouigh iledical traiuinig.
Ti is also felt thot such work miglht
w'All bi made a part of the dîuties of
the Public lealth Bureau which Dr.
J. B. Black and others bave so ear-
iiestly and eloquently advocated in the
)omiinion House of Comnons. lI

order then, to give assistance to boti
i. Black and Dr,. Macdonald, vor

conmittee would r'ecommîend that the
following resolition be a dopied and
forwarded to the Prime Minister of
Canada:

Resol'ed, That we, regularly quali-
fied practitioners of inedicine. in at-
endance at the 5th Annual Meeting

of the Medical Society of Nova Sco-
ti., ai theire)y representins the
n:edical profession of the Province of
Nova Scotia, do heartily endoirse the
project advocated by Dr. J. B. Black.
M. P., and others, in the Canadian
HoIuse of Commons, fori the establish-
ment of a Public 1-lealth Buieau, foir
ihe ioiion, and urge upon the Fed-
ezral Government the great lesirabilit v
of speedily providing foi the estab-
lIshment of such a Bureau, whiclh
sliould be fuïlly nianned, generously
equpped, and allowed the widest pos-
sible latitude in the study and control
of conoutions which favour the in-
<ýdence and spread of disease, degene-
racv and crime.

Al of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

W. B. iMlooIRE.
G. E. DEWrrT,

Per W. B. M.
W. H1-1. H71ATTIE.

The report was adopted as read.
T'he following wee. named as a

Nominating Committee by the presi-
(lent: Dr'. Moore, D. A. Cam1pbell,
T. N. Miller, E. Kennedy, W. 1l.
IEaga r, and the Secr-etary.

The ecretarVTeasurer thlen read
ihe financial stateinent of the Societv
for the vear 1908-09. showviing' a Cash
balance Of $8A912. and that of the
Cogswell Library Fiund, showing a
balance of $709. The report was, on
motion. adopted.

lIn responsýe to questions asked by
mcnbers, Dr. T). A. Campbell stated
that the privileges of Cogswell Lib-
raryll were alvailable to every memiber.
of the profession in the province. but
that verv few had taken advantage of
ihem.

Accounts against the S o c je ty
weQre read by the SecretarvTreasulrer,
and passed.

A letter fromu Dr. Ellioit. Secretat'y
of the Canadian Medical Association.,
iespec'tinig affiliation with that body,
was read.

The following conunittee to deal
with this niatter w-as appointed by'
the president: Drs. M. A. B. Smith,
J, (i-. G. Macdougall, and E. Kennedy.

There being no further business the
president called on ,Dr. A. R. Cun-
ninghamî of -a1lifax, who read a paper'
on "eamdache,'' considerîng the sub-
ject chiefly fiom i the standpoint of
ophthalinology.

Dr. Moore, in discussion, referred
to the increasing prevalence of eye de-
fects in sehool children. (ule in somne
measure, he thought, to the modern
curriculum of the schools and the bad
liihting and ventilation often found
in the buildings.

Di. Hattie read a paper on "- Hun-
tington's Chorea." Dr. D. A. Caimp-
bell compliimented Dr. Hattie on bis
paper. -le hinmseif haid the good for-
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t11e tosee a few caseS with Dir. Dick-
s1o o Looderrv. He lot iced that
he Germa n writers iake no reference

to Iunnt inugton 's naine in describing
the disease. one of tilem calling it

Chronie Hsteria.." In Nova Scotin
it seeied to be confined to descendants
of tile Frenclih -Iu1guienots.

Dr. W. McK. McLeod of Svdnev,
ead 1 paper. "Observations in Mlas-

toid] Trouble, with casereot.
Dr. Chisholmn: asked for the d iaguos-

tic points between superficial and deep
Na.stoidit is. lie cited a case of his
own in wlich the predoaiat symup-
tomi was iamlorrhage.

Dr. E. Kennedy mentioned two sim-
ilar cases.

Dr. A. F. Bneklev. of Hlifax. read
a paper. "Mineral Wate rs. and theîir
uses in Medicine.

Dr. M1. A. B. Snitl thought it well
that, attention had been drawn to t his
inportant and often overlooked sub-
ject. Hie. thongh t that thbe action of
these waters. containing as they doI
onv smil amounts of tle variois
saits is explailned hv thie absolite so-
bition in which these saits are helid.
le mîentioned Hinvadi and Vichy
waters as two of the m>ost generally
isefnl.

-Dr. A. P. Reid initroduicedl to thle
imeeting a circulair fron the Provi n-
cial Board of Hlealtil, dealing with
Milk Supply. Bovine Tuberculosis,
S e wagen Disposail, etc. H tCe-e distributed
copies to hie memlbers.

Before adjournment the )resiclent
rend a card fron the Royal Cape
i!'etoni Yacht Chlb, extending the pri-
Viieges of the club to l1he menmbers of
the Society during their sta y in1
S-ydney.

Aî-mîaîxoox SEsSION. 2.30 P. 3r.
Dr. Ilattie read the report of hie

Conimittee on Education, which wil
be publislied in next issue.

Dr. S. J. cLeinan. Glace v.
read a paper. "Sone Observations on
Middle Ear Disease.>

The Vice-President. Dr. H1. Y. Kent,
was ihen called to the chair and Dr.
A. S. Kendall delivered the Presid-n-
tial address.

On motion. ie Presidential address
was referred to a c'omittee, consikt-
ing of Dr. John Stewart, J. W. Mc-
Lean and E. 1). McLen.

Dr. TD. A. Campbell read "Notes un
a recent visit to the Kentville San:a-
toiiniii.

Dr. R. A. Hl. MacKeen said that the
icrease in tiubercu'losis in anod about

(lace H vay was reiarkahie. le ag-reud
witih inuclh of Dr. Campbel's pap-r,
but thiouhi that tihe reisis of salnu-
torlinu treat ment werc often disap-
poilntilg. Hie was stronigly in favouir
of tle appointment of a. residet
Medieai Snperintendent at the Kenti-
ville Sanatorm, and also the reduc-
tion of the cost to desering cases. He
rega rded tiub ercu losis t reat ment, prou-
er'lv carried out, as a necessary ad-
junet to bbe sanatoriui. He also fa-
vouired enlargemint of the present
buiilding.'

1)r. A. P. Reid pointed out that the
Kentville Sanatorium w'as merelv de-
sigrned as a imodel for the municipali-
ties of the province, and that it vas
intended solelv for incipient cases.
The chbief point is tlat each munici-
palitv munst Le responsible for its owni
sick. He referred to the successful
work of Dr. S. N. Mier of Middle-
ion in ont door treatneit at bone of,
tuibrenlosis cases.

Dr. Mader thought that a iost im-
portant point was thbe careful watch -
ing of the patient's condition after hii
retnuin fron the Sanatorium.

Dr. S. N. Miller considered snighi
as of prime importance. -le use-
square canvas tents with open side;.

286
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somietiInes curtaied. for outfdoor
treatmtent, which lie carries ou1t igior-
ouslv regardless of weather. le citd

nîIber of cases in whiich le lad ob-
tained good results.

The meeting adjourned, after wlich
th meibers and tleir friends attend-
ed a very eijoyable garden party at
th, bea utifuil grounds of Mr. Mac-

Lellanî, to which1. they were conveved
by steamer.

Iln the evening, three public meet-
1ins, at Svdnev North Sydnev and
Svdnev 'Mines, er addresed bv
imeibers of the Society on the subject
of tuberculosis. with a view to the for-
ination of ai Anti-turculosis LeaIue
in this section of the province.

AINNUAL MEETING OF THE ANNAPOLIS-KINGS MEDICAL SOClE FY.

1-lE Aninal Meeting of ie Ai-
Snapolis-Kings Medical SocietyV

was held in ?liddleton, N. S..
on Jue 24th. 190, with Dr. Dei \ itt,
President of the, Societv. inl the chai r.
and a good attendance of the oflicers

d menmbers. D)r. Pavzant. of Wol f-
ville, Chairmanui of the Coninnittece on
Biographical Information, reported.
le loped to have an opportinity of
visit.ing the different conniînunities
soo, and ex)ressel the wish that aIl
inembers of the Society wouîld aid his
work bv noting in a blaik hook anv
iiforimat.ion tiey coul d obtaini con-
Cern*ling, thle life and wvork of tHie pr-ae-
t.itloners of tie first lialf of the last
centunry.

Dr. DeWitt thei read his report for
the vear, givilng a ver exhaustive re-
view of the work of the Societv diir-
iig the first two vears of its existence
in which lie has beci president,. and
loiItedl ont v-erv clearly the dutv of
the menibers in regard to public
lalth and preventive iedicine.

Thie report of the secretary-trea-
surer' showed the financial condition
tn be in a healthy state.

The followvingo' oflicers w-ere then
eiected by ballot:-
President-Dr. S. N. Miller, Middle-

ton.

Vice-Prsident (Annapolis County)-
Dr. M. E. Armistrong, Bridge-

Vice-President (Kiigs Count)-)r.
W. B. Moore. Kentville.

Meiibers of Execitive Connuittee-
DIr. L. R. MoieŽ. Lawrelice-
town: Dr. J. B. Mar'cl, Ber-
w«ickc.

Secretary-Treasurer-Dr. W. F. Read,
Middietoin.

Dr. Armnistrong gave notice that at
a future ieetinîîg lie wolid iiove thiat
this Society adopt the code of etiies
of the Canadian Medical Societ v. Dir.
Moore invited the Societv to hold its
next mneeting in Kentville, and on ilo-
tionî the invitation was accepted. the
date to be arranged by lie Executive
Comimnit tee.

Tle ma inager, of the Wihnot, Spa
Springs Co. invited thel memîbers of
the Societv to take a drive to the cele-
brated Spa Sprinîg, whii '«as accept-
ed, and tie pleasant drive w«as miuch
enjoyed bv all.

PUBLT MEETING IxNomUsoN's HALL.

A public meeting of the Society was
leld in the evening and many of the
citizens of Middleton and viciiity
availed theinselves of the chance to

28T
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bear tle able and instructive adIdress-
es on the grea t qIestion of tiberenlio-

sis. which was Ield uler the aus-
pces of the Middleton Bond of
Tl'ra1de. Tlhe President of' the Boa rd,
MI . C. . Montgyomery. occipied the
chair andi i a very cordial mnanner

welcomied the Society and connended
tii for the iiterest thev werv taking

in atters o.f public Iealth. The ad-
dress of the evening was y t'he re-
tiring president, Dr. G. E. DeWitt.

Subject. ]I inîts of t.he-, Progress of

Preventive ,ledicine " which was very

carefu li steneCd to by a very appre

Ci, ative auidience.

Dr. A. P. Reid, the Provinimal
.1Heal tih Oflicer, took Up the discussion
of the paper in a very coniise an ad
clear retrospect of the subject as it
bore on the public health and tul r-
culosis and bovine transmission.

Dr. W. B. Moore, of Kentville, c;,n-
Iinued the discussion, and made a
very strong plea for more ctfective
co-operation by the people with the
medical profession in the matter of
preventive medicine.

At the close of the mCeting tie
muembers of the Societv were verv
pleasantly entertained at the home of
President and Mrs. Miller.

WILLAnD F. REAn. Secretarv.
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Lactopeptinxe Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West 1 5 TORONTO On t.

Liqud Pptooids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
ol Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids
Each tablespoonful contains two mininis of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOSE-One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

!he AR.LINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does nlot stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio, '
Eucalyptus, |
Myrrh, þ Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLE AN) LITERATURE ON APPLICAfION.

'6he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. 'i> %i- TOPLONTO, Ont.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
ENTERO-COLITIS AND CHOERA

INFANTUM.

The following froi the pen of a
well known Denver physiciali. will be
founîîd to be inuost seasonable and help-
fiul in tlie treatieitof entero-colitis:

Cleane the iitestinal tract with
calome and il saline or witlh easior
oil. Presvribe ai suit able diet. easily
dlig2estedl and non-i rrit ating. Trr'igite
the rect.ium and colon at suitable iii-
tervais wvith normal salt solition or
solme ilid antiseptic, using for -ie
pilrpose a soft rubber catheter or
Mol0 tube.

Iistead of opiates, whici lock li)

the secret.ions and tlet-elrey favor auto-
intoxication, relieve the mnscular rig-
idity and the excruciating pain whi
is sulcl a drain ipon the vital forces
by the lise of Antiphlogistine as hot
as can be borne over the entire ab-
dominal walls and covered with ab-
sorbent cotton. If the patient is not
too fair gone. hie effect 'will he aston-
islhing. The little drawn faced
patient, who until now lias been suf-
fr'ing severely. will in muost cases,
Soon quiet down: the agonized exprcs-

sion vill Icave the face and restfil
sliiibe'r suîpervene. thius startingx the
child upon the road to recovery."

ANMETTO IN IRRITABLE BLADDER
'Sanmetto actec (iarlilingly in liy

ownI Case of irritable bladder. with
frequent mnicturition, whIich wvas verv

nii îng at nit, says George i.
R)iley* . M.N D.,4 of B3lomdale, Ohiio, "
iad tried saw pallletto. salix nigra.
buch, junliper. acetiate potash, ben-
z0ie .1cid, etc., etc., etc., without any
relie1f. After taking abouit two ou-
ces of sannetto I noticed ain appreci-
aible chlange for ihe better, and befor
fnis1hing the bottle I was practically
well. Being so well pleased with the
restlts, T have )laced sanmetto on my
shelf. and amn dispensinlg it. it is a
charming conbinatioün, and I take
pleasure in relating my experience
withl it."

MEDICAL EDUCATION IDEAL.
W. W. Keelo, Piiladelphia (.Jour-

nal A. M. A.. June 26), in an address
before the students of the medical le-

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
lHypophosphites (No. 252)

This Capsule strictly represents SYR. is e mely
Hv Ponos (DesNcai.) A ca seful

CALCUM HPOPIOS, Gr and malnutrition, eçpeciallv when associated wihCALCIUM HYPOPHOS, 1 Gr acna
SODIUM " 1 Grs
POTASS " 1 Gr. Ofgreat assistanc in treatmentofgreatexhaustion
MANGANESE " Gr. especiaiiy that brought on bv ovcrstrain, 3naiety. etc.,
OUIN. G Gr. and an excellent reconstrucrive tonic in recovery from
VERRI. Y Gr. typhoid, coteric. malarial and other fevers. It s also

STRXH. ~ Gr. a valuable agent in treatrnent of pulmonary and otherSTRYCH.types of tuberculosis.
in each Drachn (Pullist of D. F. and Co.. Garrules 7vill be sent ce

EacO r Capsule aquivasent to 3t minams. request.)

Sample sent Ph vsicians on APPlica/ioi-eiay be ordered rough al Retail ruxiss.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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THE STANDARD O F THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
NOT ONLV FOR TI1E LAST YEAR BUT FOR TRE LAST QUARTER OF A CENTURY HAS
HAYDEN'S V1iBURNUM COMPOUND GIVEN DEPENDABLE RESULTS IN TIE TREATMENT OF

Dysmenorrhea, Amnienorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Uterus and Its appendages.

There has been no necessity for any change in the formula of ti. V. C. because its therapeuitic efficiency
bas madeit "Standard' and so recognized by the most painstaking therapeutists and gynecologists from
the time of Sins.

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggists trade upon the reputation of Hayden's Viburnum Compound,
nd to assure of therap.:utic resuilts insist that the genuine H. V. C. only is dispensed to your patients.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.

New York Pharmaceutical Co., 'à> , M'N>S

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.

Municipal Debentures
(AVAILABLE FOR INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUNDS)

Municipal Debentures are a favorite medium of investment, the nterest
returns are larger than that allowed by any banks, and they are readily
convertible into cash. i The following is a list of Municipal Debentures
we offer for sale:

AMOUNT DESCRMPTION INTEREST DUE DENOMIS N RICE YELD
1ATION & IT IL

$25,000 City of Halifax ...................... 4% July 1. 1940 1000 100 4%
30.000 Towvn of Truro.................... 4 1937-1939 1000 93 4!/
10,000 Amherst ..................... 4 May 15, 1939 1000 97.86 4V

1.000 Truro...... ................. 4V July 2. 1911 1000 1004 44
7,00 " Bridgetown ................... 4 April 1, 193t 5JO 101/s 4%
1.000 " Hantsport........... ......... 4 July 1, 1930 1000 934 43
1,000 County of Cape Breton ................. 44 May 1. 1912 1000 100 434
5.000 Town of Glace BaN ..... .... 1...... ... 4, May 15, 1935 500 97 4.70
1,000 Sydney Mines ................ 4% Feb. 15, 1028 500 90 80 4 "
1,200 Charing Cross Scnool Section .......... Miay 24, 1910-13 330I 102y4 5

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
M EMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. :- :-: DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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partments of the Universitv of Ne-
braska at its latest com inenceient
pcmits out what are or sbould be the
ideals of the medical student in pre-
paring for his life work. First he
speaks of the ideal in acqisition
whici should incldle to a, proper cx-
tent the acquiremlent of financial suc-
cess; but, with this, he gives a spe-
(ial warning against the sin of cet-
ouisness. Besides money, we iust ac-
quire knowledge. and he speaks of ihe
importance of a general education to
the meledical practitioner. Keen would
bave the doctor be conversant with
the college requiremnents in both the
ancient and modern languages. [e
should have a liberal education bef >re
beginni1g( his professional studies.
lle teachiers ii tie bigher schools can

give but a mere beginning. but thev
Can show the methods by which the
student can obtain knowledge. Sc-
ond. tbey can inoculate their stidents
with flie enulibsiasn for thoir proiS-
sioni, w\ithi the ideal of achiievemient.
Tle medical graduate should not he
content wi ti acquiring existing know-
ledgce. but should work to add to it
bv bis own reseaircbes. Not evervone
can be a great discoverer. but all who
earne.stlV endeavor can add a little to
the sum of our knowled-. I h thid

B , S-

B.I0T SON

X
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THE CONTROL OF PAIN
is Amost invariably

the first indication for treatment in every acutely painful affection.
,But, in obtaining effective analgesia, care must always be taken never to
alter or obscure the pathologic picture. The great therapeutic utility of

Pm PIN

depends not alone upon its remarkable pain-relieving properties but
also on its complete freedon from the narcotic and toxic action common
to other opiates. Papine does not nauseate, constipate nor create a
habit. It has, therefore, no contraindications of age or physical condition

BATTLE & COMPANY
PARIS ST. LOUIS LONDON

'NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
cess in lifeMUtmedical Department.

The University and Bellevue
dsdHospitred edc W Coafese,

D s SESSION i9o9-1910.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September 29
l ne and continues for eightomonths.

Fior the annual circulara gving requirements for
matriculationn admission to advanced standing, gradu

TfHE importance o f CORRECT ation and fuil details of the course, address:

DRESS as an asset towards suc- Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
cess iii life cannot be placed too 26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

ighly. e plyician rnust be wel-
dressedb. mholy aside fror t h e
effect on others the consciousness of SAL
looking one's bcst gives an ease of For preparing ana
bearing that is a momnentous factor EATFCA

no--asin capturing life's prizes. ]FEVSIGATFCA

'ou caîl be %veli and niot expensively MINERAL WATERrj ressed by corning t0 us for y-our Suxverlor ta the Naturai, '
clothing. . · . - .Iothing.Containing the Tonic, Alterative and

_____________________________________ Laxative Saits Of the osost celebrated
Bitter Waters of Europe, fortified by

Limted the addition of Lithia ar.d Sodium AND
PNosphate. URICACIT YW

l32CrnviIeSt., HALFAX BRISTOL - MYERS 00. N'os-Te77-79 Green Avenue,

:BROOKLYN - NEW YoRK. Writ for free
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ileal to be realized is the ideal of ser-
vice and he pleads for erection and

endowient of laboratories of research

wherc work can be carried on that

will be of benefit to humanity in gen-
eral. The fouîrth ideal w-hich hie
twentieth century denands is hie
ideal of character; all else mîay be
w-on, blit if one fails in this, the other
attaiiiiniients are oiily apples of So-
doin. turning to ashes at thie slightest

tonch. The hcroes of our people are

not, the great material organizers for

the acquisition of wvealth, but the

hii and loftv characters. rhee medi-

cal profession gives the highest op-
portunities for approaching this ideal.

It stands pre-eminently for the ideal

of character.

MEDICA L NEWS July

RESPONSIBILITY OF PHYSICIANS IN
CASES WHICH MENACE

PUBLIC SAFETY.
W. R. Dunton, Towson. iMd. (Jour-

nal A. X. A., June 26), takes as his
text a paper ly Dr. P. C. Knapp on
"Gencral Paralvsi-ý as a Menace to
Public Safetv," which appeared in
the Boston Medial and Suial
Journal over a year ago. The paper
discussed particularly the nervous and
mental conditions of railroad ien,
especially engineers, and the dangers
to the publie through their neglect.
DIunton states tliat after reading the
paper by inapp, and other publica-
tions on the saine subject. lie took the
matter Up with an ofliciail of one of
the railroads in Narvland. This nian
recogi ized the imîportan'ce of the sub-
ject and the matter was referred to
the chief surgeoi of the road. wlo,

An enriclhed milk diet adapted to the digestive powers of infants,
which eliminates the dangers of milk infection, and is well borne hy the
feeblest digestion. Especially indicated during the sumner months in
Cholera Infantun, Dysentery and other infantile diseases peculiar to
the heated tern. Beneficial as a diet in Typhoid, G istro-intestirial
diseases, and in all cases of impairment of the digestive powers.

Samples sent free and prepaid to the profession on request.

Hlorlick's Malted Milk Company, - Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
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The Average Doctor Cannot
Go To The Grand Opera

very often, but he can enjoy it in
his own home if lie has a VICTOR
GRAMOPHONE or an EDISON PHONOGRAPH
-listen t o the world's Heading
artists reproducing the world's best
music. It is an education in itself
to have one of these wonderful in-
strunents, and we should like to
have the privilege of telling readers
of the NEws about them--we'll do
it if you drop us a line.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited,
Haitfax, Si. John, Sydney, New Glasgow

WHAT SHALL
THE PATIENT

IETETIC-S EAT?
DIEr In DiS;EASE Prctccal Diektics

lids Fr&n« Pttff. %solves the question. It
contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised hy leading
hospitals and ph% sicins
in America. It also gives
in detail th- way to pre-
pare the difierent fcods.
Also appropriate diet for
the different sta fs f
infancy, A hok ot great
value for the physician,
nur*e and househod.

Pa//ee's "IPractical Dieteics
lias been reeornmended by

Governments, United States ard Canada (Adopted
for use hy the ledical Departmient and placed in every
Ariy Post )

Tledical Colleges and Hospitals, Training Schools.
(Adopted as a text-brok in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just OUt, 12no , cloth. :20 pages
Price, $î.oo net. By mail, $.îo. C.O.D., $8.25

A. F. PAlTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount Vernon, New Vorc

NEW YORK OFFICE : 52 West Thirty-ninth St-eet.

BAGS!s

Surgical and Travelling of
every description, size and
price. Let us show you
t h e special features o f
"KELLY" make. They
cost no more-sold'ýwith
a guarantee.

Lettering in Gold Free

KELLYS, LIMfITED
116-118 Granville St., HALIFAX
FINVE LEATHE-RjWA-RE

xvin
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to the amazeiment of Dunton. gave it
as his opinion that neurologie exami-
nation of engineers was unnecessaiv
because: (1) the men would not sub-
mit to such an examination; (2) re-
jection of a candidate for some neuro-
logie sympton would bring forth a

protest which it would be difficult to
answer satisfactorilv; (3) folloving
a candidates reject.ion the union to
wlich he belonged would make a
.strong protest. This last objection

seemued to be the imost important to
all railroad surgeons.

Dunton dis cusses the mnethods of

examnination of railr-oad men now in
vogue and expresses himself as dis-

satisfied witI thein. He cites cases

illustrating the dan(gers of accident

due to defective eyesight of the engi-

neer or incipient paresis. He con-

cludes bis paper as follows: "If a

physician lhas a a patient a persen
unfit to hold a responsible position
and a menace to public safety he

should endeavor to have the patient
voluntarily grive up sucli a position.
or if circumstances are such that there

is 110 iimmediate danger the patient

may continue in it under observation.

If the last is impracticable and if the

patient refuses to be guiided by iedi-
cal advice, some steps should be taken
to have the patient removed from this
position. We physicians slioild also
endeavor to have tra nsl)ortation Comn-
panies institute such tests as will in-

sure against die employment of those
likely to be a menace to pubbhe
safety."

J. H. CH APMAN,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

20 McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL

QUOTA TIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
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'BARLEX'
A CONCENTRATED MALT EXTRACT

An effective Galactagogue. Furnishes an easy method for
modifying cow's milk for infants. A Food for Children.

BARLE X

'BARLEX 1

'BARLEX'

'BARLEX'

'BARLEX 1

which is free from alcohol, is supplanting
Malt Beverages, such as stout and porter in
the Dietry of Nursing Mothers.

forms an ideal medium for modifying cow's
milk for the artificial feeding of infants.

breaks up casein so that it does not forn
a heavy curd in the stornach.

supplies the deficiency in sugar and increases
the proportion of organic salts in the milk,
thus materially contributing to the nutrient
value of the food.

is readily taken by young children, either
alone or when added to any article of diet.
In deranged functional activity of the diges-
tive organs ' Barlex' spread on bread is much
appreciated by children, and stimulates the
growth of those who are weak and anemic.

Issued in two Sizes. Retail at 50 cents and $1.00

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL



This is a startling question when its full significance is grasped.

The answer lies in the appended statement, made in the course of a short lecture
before a body of medical practitioners:

The reputation of the physician (and, in equal measure, his incone) is in the
keeping of his pharmaccutical purveyor. Diagnostic skill avails nothing unless it be
supported by trustworthy remedial agents.

The man who writes the prescription seldon sees the medicine dispensed. And
of physicians who do their own dispensing, how many bave the time, the training, the
equipment, for assaying and testing their medicaments ? The practitioner nust rely
upon the skill and honesty of the manufacturing pharmacist.

It behooves the physician, then, to consider well the source of his supplies. Let
hin select a bouse of proved reliability-a house with a reputation to sustain-a house
backed by a record of performance-and let him specify the products of that house.

Is ours such a house ? Let us see.

Since the establishment of our business (in 1866) we have discovered and intro-
duced to the medical profession a long line of valuable drugs that are recognized as
standard medicinal agents in every civilized country. We isolated the active principle
of the suprarenal gland, giving adrenalin to the world. We were among the earliest
producers of scrums and vaccines, as we are now the largest. We were the pioneers
in drug standardization by chemical assay, putting forth the first standardized fluid
extract in 1879. We were the first to introduce physiologically tested galenicals.
Today our entire line of pharmaceutical and biological preparations (fluid extracts,
tinctures, elixirs, solid and powdered extracts, pills, tablets, serums, vaccines) is accu-
rately standardized.

e s e
SPECIFY OUR PRODUCTS. Then you will know-mark you, KNOW-that the

agents which you are prescribing, administering or dispensing are pure, active and
of uniform strength.

PAReE DAVIS» COMPANYý

LABORATORIEs: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounslow, Eng.
BRANCHES: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans, Kansas City, Minneapolis, U.S.A.;

London, Eng.: Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.; St. Petersburg, Russia; Bombay. India;
Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.


